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HOLLAND CITY NEWS






RATES MAY NOT BE
RAISED HERE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL





WORK TO BE STARTED AT
ONCE,” SAID THE MAYOR
TO THE COMMON COUNCIL
StaU Will Put la Culvert*} City the
Curbing and. Sewer* By thi*• Fall
THAT IS OPINION OF COMMIS-
SION AND ALSO OF MAYOR
STEPHAN
_________
Providing a safe place to keep your r oney is not all of
our business.
We also accommodate our customers with money loans
where the security is gilt-edged and where it Is consistent
with our sound banking methods.
Everything about the transaction will be strictly confiden-
tial.
We invite YOUR Banking Bisiness.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Mayor Stephan who with the city
attorney, C. H. Me Bride, was in
Lansing in the interests of the city in
order to prevent the raising of inter-
- - WILL ENDEAVOR TO ENJOIN
TO RETALIATE IF FARES TO THE INTERURBAN FROM RAISING
RESORTS ARE RAISED THE FARE
The long contemplated much ®r , .ej; aESsarjti % • ~ - »• — — » *•
“ylhe hom. ” and hrouiht Ihe mat- ** the telephone rate, in Holland ‘'ban -hould the offici.U rai^ the Holland and for that re.aon th.
tJr t0 a settlement with Mr wU1 not be r*ise<1’ in fact we have rates t0 the j Wyoming authorities felt that in th.lsc; -I'tsssrsiist
/ * Late yesterday afternon t\iy At-
Aldermen Pa** Resolution Backing torney (^gyles H. Me Bride waa call-
th* Mayor in Whatovar Action ed ^ Grand by Attorney4 Ha May Taka Shively, retained for Wyoming town-_____ ship, asking Holland to join with
them for the purpoae of restraining
igan Public Utilities Commission that as aPProvin& of any action the may°r Mr. McBride and Attorney Shively
at least in Holland there would be may uke to en,orce the Proviaioni of endeavored to have a Kent county
no raise forthcoming. It is a positive the franchlae of the Street Rallway judge issue the injunction, but no
fact that Holland will not have to Co- and BUch other action 48 miy be could be found ̂  wil "
pay a 30 per cent raise. ordered under the police control of fog to isaue one, some claiming that
“Both the commission and the ofB- our ̂ ek-” Thi* solution they were not prepared to hand out
cials of the Cititens Telephone Com- unanimoualy carried by all the alder- a deciaion off-hand under the new
rvnp Of thp hill ut that noiut. I P11^ admit that HoUan* is one of men Preaent' VandenBrinlc Uw, in fact they were in riwttt
TheltTwm rtlrtllr.d'Lly to the best in Michigin and It *n<i B1“' b'1^ •b“n‘ *nd Alde™c'' ̂  wlth Mtchl**n ̂ h'10
h„M . rulvlrt ISO W T Uke is dou,,t,ul if 8 l’i*h" Pri"11 "C”'d- mmU C,,n'n,i“l0n-1 Ue creek w.Ur .t the we, ,orced The comn,i„ion howev-1 m^ot in hl*v<f>*1 reP0Il'" Mr. McBrld. hurried horn. Mid got
end' of U« BerUch farm. Th. .U«e *« the citle. nd °Ut th' n'Ce“"y ‘n
Roads department
It was decided that the new pav-
ing should extend from 13th street
on River avenue south to 17th street,
west going through the Bertach prop-
erty near the ice houses, thus avoid-
ing a double kink and the dangerous
slope of the hill at that point
1
will also start to gr.de up, »t that r taki"« UP Mch Individu.lly
point which will make a All' of «hou* ,ndwm b,M thc rates “P1”' ‘ba
seven feet \ earning power of that particular city.
" It will also make the necessary The committee is not going to allow .
connections up to 17th street and |t *°od aUUon to balP maka “P the
has instructed .the city of Holland I ficlt >" earning, in a city where these
to start its curbing on 17th itreet arf no^ 80 *ood'
and on River avenue to 13th street. I 11 U und*ratood th« Holland wl"
While this is being done, the city be faufd bP ‘he earning, of Hoi
will lay all neceatary sewers in these land onl>, and aa ‘h«a *ra ^ flat-
thoroughfare, in order that there ter'n*’ becauM of llb'ral P*tronage
will be no breaking into the pave-l,,,d *ood ™n.gement, it is rather
doubtful if the Holland rate will be
SATURDAY ONLY
Sugared Filberts 15c. pound
Lemon Ices 15c. “
Pineapple Briiljants 15c.“
Superior Jellies 15c. w
May Bells .. 15c. “
Sans Bias Mounds 15c. “
ment afterward. • lu ^
The highway department has fur- increase<1,
ther agreed that the state wiU pay
for a 2° foot paving, the same width gTANDARD TIME
as is built on county roads, and line?
the pavement will be thirty feet wide | WILL START WHEN
the city will h»n to pay for thc un
extra feet necessary to cover the
width of the street.
stated as follows : RUrt proceedings in Ottawa county.
“A week ago yesterday we went to These documents are now in Grand
bhe state capitol to take up the rail- Haven filed with the county clerk and
road rate question with the Michigan judge Cross will be arfeed to enjoin
Public Utilities Commission. The the interuifcan from raising the rate*,
members of the commission, them- it may be a few days before the
selves, were very much in doubt ss jU(ige wiU be stole to give the matter
to the law and what they could do in attention for the reason that court la
bhe matter. The attorney for the now jn session,
commission stated that the city’s Should he see fit to grant an in-
right to regulate putolic service com- junction he will be compelled to
panies was a delegated right, but that give the Michigan Railway Co. four
the state could withdraw that right (jayg in which to show cause why an
at any time. injunction should not ibe issued.
"At the last session of bhe legisla- _
ture the 'Gladspeed' law was passed
SCHOOL OPENS
This city will have to pay for the CLOCK TO BE SET BACK ON SAT-
curbing of court*, as the stite does URDAY NIGHT, SEP.TEM
not ooiigate itfelf to put in curbinf , BER 3RD
but only gives the city the same aid I - -
reyre.r* eXtent th,t 11 d°M C0,,”' I Holl,,nd i8n wait ‘b‘
At'lhtt the state will pay the lion’. '0thcrtowtn! t0 “et
share aid the city offlcials a. well as h ^ ” 8t nCieght° Mayor E p
the citizens are indeed pleased to get
foatered by “^ration, canceling NINTH STREET PAV-
the power of cities and placing these ING $5,000.00 LEStR
power, in the hand, of the atate ' THAN ESTIMATEP
"The law also carried with It the
privilege of a 3-cent per mile fa^o ( — —
on railroads and interuitoans alike. FOLKS CAN PAY ALL OF TAX AT
“The Michigan Railway officials' ̂ Np fAVR THX
mainUin that the road is now an in- ( ^ INTEREST
terurban line, and not a street car . * •
v L
Besides above, Sailed Peanuts lUc. pound.
Highest grade Seedless Raisins; heahhy
and nutritious for young and
old, put up in 5c.
boxes.
EAT MORE RAISINS!!
. » , , A L ^ * i Stephan brought up the question stat-
this long stretch of pavement, so . , , r. ., 6 , . ., y . ing that a very auspicious occasion to
much needed on these two streets, I t thc clock back and ^ re.inatate
done under these condition, ̂ tim<> would be Septemher 3
It is a big “pick-up” of several , , ^ , ____ ,
thousand dollar, for the city of H,l>hen sch°0' and
ltnd - * time to make the move would be at
HoUnd will see to it that the curt,. bed tJimue Sa,tu,rd,y Sapt-
are laid thi, fall and thc official, of » and Holland k,olk,’0“1<f h.aV('
thochighway department promired S""day and Labor Day t0 get “8fd ”
Mayor Stephan that they would be on ‘ . cha"^' , ,
the jot early l» the aprlng to finiah No‘ a very hard ma‘ter “ “em5-
up the worit not l.Ur than the middle cona,dm"« that you have a" bour
of June, and before the resort aeai longer in the morning to snoote. Any-
son opens way tbe common C0Qnc“ r,Kht m
80 This in substance wa. the report ̂  the .may"’, and it
of Mayor' Stephan at the common w“Juna"'m0“,dypa,fd ‘h*(t ^
Council lait evening end a very flat- ba"d lFath" * "dlcator,be
'^e' took' the poaition th.t\henU Ortr aerk ̂ etWH
thefranchiae was granted the line
.irs c p. ... «
limita to MacaUwa Park and gave matt‘d ®0Bt
service much the same as the Grand madG;
Rapids Street Car Co. does to Reed’s
City Engineer Zuide-
The revised figures are $61,329.47.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
Ea*t tlk Si. tomar Central At*.
IlllillllllljllllllllllllllllllllW
tering report it is.
FIRST AVENUE MAY BE
PAVED THIS YEAR
set back one hour on the evening
of September 3rd.
The aldermen in several instances
came out strong that they would nev-
er again vote to change time from the
~r~~ =£HS “
of the stipulations especially made, 171,604.61. j
were that round trip ticket, to Mac »»"" lf ̂ y .« Ut can
tawa should be 15 cents. , Pay tbe entire WX ‘‘ ^r*Pd
•We have no bones to pick over the ̂  yeara' in a ahd
rate to Grand Rapid,. We have no tb»» aa« 7aa" «f l" r“t- ,v ,
jurisdiction there and we are not AU property owner.wl b. given
contorting thc fare in that direction. a te toe "W^towth,
But the Holland rcaort, are the a™«>“”‘- After thi. time h. expired
playground, of the Holland people *»d ‘ba W-
with it. thousands of viaitor. who b« 711 ««>' °"d" ^
help build Holland end iU watering ."dw1!! h.veto pay forthe jtoetn
place., and we will fight to the bitter ^n In.tellmenU with th. crude inter-
end to mainUin these franchise eBta- _____ -
MFN NOT PROPFRTY OWNERS °ld SUnAhrA Variety thC day'1Ji?htMEN, NOT PROPERTY OWNERS, | 8aving sortj jn fact that seemed to
ARE WILLING TO HELP PAY
FOR PAVING
be the general feeling.
Mayor Stephan stated that Supt.
E. E. Fell had told him that he couln
First Avenue and Uke street may noti(;e tfie difference in the standings made, but others ol tne commission ^ ^ ln wafla It WM even
be paved this year jf pUns are hur- L* many 9Ch0ol pupils after the new contended that this could not be leg- brought out that two crosswalks an
ried along and if not this work will tiine had been inaugurated. The ally done as there were many other p. bia avenue and 1Bth gtreet
____ v a _ a ___ a . J • _ a 1. _ ___ ! __ I .... 1 \ _ __ _ _ aL« «A\a linss XI/ n A .
rights.
,  1 • j . ‘ There was considerstole dispute at
“There things were explained .0 the common counclI meetint «utiv.
the commission and they intend to —a n wna « t  ting c> a cement
look into the matter further. Some contractor, a license for another
were for holding up the rate tempor-
arily until the investigation was
year. The man was refused because
s ^ clalnud h€ did not UBe th*
f h ommission -
surely be started in the spring. I children simply had to get up an hour ' places on
Austin Harrington and former earijer to get to school but that they were not governed
mayor, N- Bosch, have offered to pay wouid not go to bed an hour earliei such as Holland has.
by a franchise
part of this paving provided it I to balance things, and this especially
done quickly. Alderman Kammeraad effected the younger pupils who need
who is chairman of the committe hav- ali the rest possible during their
ing the matter in charge states that | growing years. Housewives, general-
Dims MIMS FOR HClLIHf IMS
When White Diarrhea attack* one of your little chicks, watch out
for trouble, because white diarrhea it contagious, spreads rapidly and
often carries off the whole batch. At the first lira of it, disinfect the
entire equipment, move the chicks to new ground, put
Ctotip* WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY
in the drinking water. Separate the lickwtoicks from the
rest and treat them according to direction* on the package.
Better still, put Conkey’s White Diarrhea Remedy .in
the water before the disease appears, then you’ll not worry
later. Packages, 30c —J 60c.
CONKEY’S GAPE REMEDY effectively rid* chick*
of g*pe worm*. Unless treated, the chick* will choke to
death. Result* guaranteed. 30c and 60c. ,
CONKEY’S ROUP REMEDY - Used and recom-
mended bv practical poultrymen. Always have it ready
this uncertain weather. Put it in the drinking water. U
prevents as mil
l
11 asmoquersroup. 30c, 60c, $1.20. t
l, FOB SALE AT
TNE MODEL DRUG SJORE
if First avenue is paved and Lake St.
toot the burdens would fall heavy on
three property owners in that vicin-
ity who would have to pay paving tax
on at least two sides of their prop-erty.  R
It was considered in fairness to
these property owners that the mon-
ey given by Mr. Harrington and Mr.
Bosch should apply upon the paving
tax of tliese three most effected.
While Mr. Harrington and Mr.
Bosch are not property owners right
on the street for the reason that the
Pere Marquette R. R. awns the land
between their property and the street
and in some way and for some un-
known reason, cannot be taxed, tne
men who receive benefits when these
streets are paved, are willing to con-
tribute an equitable sum as their
share.
Alderman Kammeraad has been in-
structed to find out just what that
share is and to negotiate further with
the two men and report back to the
common council. No doubt if a fav-
orably report is brought in Holland
ly speaking, will greet the change in
time with enthusiasm.
The Gray Electric Co. is making a-
start today on the new boulevard
lighting systm on River aveSue and
8th street. The laying of the founda-
tion for the standards has already
begun and Mr. Champion states that
by Octotoer 1st Holland’s now illum-
ination system will be ready.
Folks owning property on the north
side of 28th street, between Michigan
and First avenues, will have to d;g
down for a new cement walk. These
walks were ordered in by the com-
mon council last evening.
brought out the fact that the walks
. . had been laid seven years ago and
comm]S* ’ Were still in fair condition. The al-
altho they wanted more time to ^ ^ they
consider the matter, they felt that Vollr™ n nPw license.
“For that reason the
n ter, n l u, u « ^ Ka kman g e Hc Wf
they were not in a position to with- he the cros#walka m
hold the raise everywhere Until the H ..... .
The aldermen, genmr.Dy el^pred ‘I'inc^tore'1 were'bX
had their fighting clothe, on and a?- ̂  the man a ,icense and
parently had the contents of the
question, but when the city fathers
’ — . i " T“, j tv .. left it to Kalkman ’s conscience to
franchise at their finger „ end.. They whether he owed the city t„
stated that if the .treet car company new crMJ walis
got nasty they could retaliate with
the city’s authorized police power
on the streets of Holland.
Clauses were mentioned such
The Holland Independents will meet
the West Side Merchants of Grand
uses en a ^ at Ath,etic park Qn
compelling limited care to rtop at ail ln the ̂  champlonallip
croamnga; no loading of freight er ; Many fans from Hollin4
baggage on the street; no ^'tcMngL^ ̂  8ccompany thc tcam
of freight cars on Eighth and Rive^j,^ ----- -- - - — ̂  — - -
avenue; 15 minute city service; 14
miles an hour in the city; putting in a wholesale enforcement of some qj!
decent crosswalks everywhere; put- the franchise rights will be demanded,
Five large milk cans full of blue
gill fry, were received Wednesday in
Holland from the State Fish and
Game Department for planting in lo-
cal waters. There were many thous-
ands of the little blue gills and they
moir u, ----- ------ were planted in Pine Creek bay by
1 will soon see two more streets paved. George Moomey and Bert Slagh.
ting in gravel full length of 13th St.;
Alderman Wiersma capped the climax
when he stated: “Let’s pave 13th St.
one thing is assured, the mayor and
aldermen are bound that a prohibi-
tive rate to Macatawa will not be In-
and Harrison avenue and make the augurated, and while the mayor said
street car company pay for it” This he’ would not start out drastically at
brought laughter from the city, fath- first, he would show fight and a lot of
ers and relieved the tension some- it, if the interuitoan company did notwhat recede from this demand, j
While itjs not the intention ot The resolution proposed to back
the aldermen to be rash or mean in up the mayor in his Work was made
the matter, and it is doubtful whether by Alderman Damstra.
V





ax\£i jrij&ii AuruAi xn UT-
XilWil V/UUlMiY
xxiBJiUAEY 1ST
TO SEE NEW CHRISTIAN
HIGH SCHOOL
SAUGATUCK
Hfe Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes i
MONDAY, AUGUST 22 I
I
Souvenir Dolls given away, Beautiful 5 real photo- j
play starring Justice Johnson in “PLAY THING i I
I BABY DOLL PARTY
OF BROADWAY”
I
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 j
A NIGHT IN TURKEY  Somenirs
Special Gold win Photoplay entitled
“ONE MAN IN A MILLION’'
mmmwMm
SUNDAY NIGHT, AUG. 28 |
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA CONCERT I
I
featuring Oscar Barbino in a violin solo. Also a beau- §
tiful 6 reel photoplay starring Mr. and Mrs. Carter
De Haven in “TWIN BEDS” also 2 reel g
Charlie Chaplin Comedy.. |
\
s YOUR FRIENDS ARE RE- 1
4 SPONSIBLE TO YOU
$
J Friendship is largely built on the fact that
J| friends are directly responsible to one another
^ for almost everything of importance that af-
^ fects them mutually. There can be no inter-
mediaries in the events that help build true
friendship,
i
Good watch-dogs are good friends. They are
directly responsible to their masters. A strang-
er, even with a tempting peace of meat, cannot
induce a good dog to neglect his duty. A dog
would be worthless as a guard if ~he were to
endeavor to watch a homestead for his master
during the day, and for the hired man during
the night. The two men might have different
ideas regarding the duties of the dog with the
result that there would be a lack of interest
among all three. How important and how sat-
isfying is it to be really responsible to some one
person all the time.
It is our pleasure to make ourself directly re-
sponsible to the user of the Holland Furnace
for the installation as well as for the product.
There is no chance for a person of doubtful in-
tegrity. experience or backing, to enter the
transaction between our customer and our-
selves.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
fceveniy-iwo applicant* lor certtii- Plana have practically been com-
cates entitling them to teach in the pleted and the financing is being ar-
schools of Ottawa county began at ranged for, wherety it will be pos-
Grand Haven last Thursday to write sible for the authorities of the Chris-
the examinations. The examinations tian school to erect a- new high
were held in the assembly room of school, costing $40,000.00. Six pet
the Grand Haven High school and cent bonds in small denominations
practically all of the applicants had are being issued and nearly $10,000
completed their papers by Saturday W0Tth of these have been sold. 1
There was an unusual number of ap- ^ glte of the h5gh Bchool hag al_
plicanta for higher grade of teach- rea(fy been -purchased being on the
ers' certificates at this examination. corner 0f Michigan avenue and 20th
County School Commissioner Nei- 8treet an(j ai80 bounded by State ai\d
son R. Stanton of Holland who was 2ut street
in charge of the tests regards this as <rj,e 0fncjaia of the school are en-
rather a large examination. As a tfeavoring to make'* arrangements
general thing the Spring session is q^^iy jn order that the neuf high
the larger one of the two, but this lch0ol may* be ready for occupancy,
.year conditions seem a bit reversed, by the first of February..
The increased number of appli- jbe Christian Schools nave become
cants for certificates seems to indl- ait0ge^ber too crowded, and more
cate a desire to return to teaching room jg necesaary jn both the prim-
profession now that salaries arc ary an(j ̂ gb school, and it may be
toproved'1* n'ud P‘>5‘ible tl“t tht U"ent hi«h !cho°1
easier to obtain teachers for rural on 15th street may be used for a pr'-
xchools 0 nn it was a year ago, and mary school purpose, it being in very
school officers are hopeful that con- c]ose proximity to the present pri-
ditions will continue to improve f»om gcb0qj building on Central ave-
now . ‘ ' s.
The questions put to the appli- nue.
cants for certificates at all examina- The number of pupils in the high
lions come directly from state d*- school last year'was 80. This year,
partment of education in sealed pa-k- however the expectancy is that 100
ages which are not opened until the students will apply for entrance, and
examination begins. The examiners possibly more, considering that tue
kn'-w no more about the questions to new high school is practically • as-
be answered than# those who are sured,
writing the examination. The teaching staff has been aug-
Theae Are Enrolled mented by thre^ additional instruc-
The following are enrolled in the tors. Those who nold over are Mr. E.
present Ottawa County examina- Wolters and Mr. J. J. Jellema.
tion: Addie A. Ellcey, Leona M. New faces that will be seen will
M. Wilkinson, Tegwedd C. Davis, Lil- be those of Mr. C. Van Andel, J. Hi
* lian E. Wilkinson, all of Conklin; J. Muyskens, and Mr, C. DeGraaf.
Y. Boeve, Eva Vonk, Elizabeth Both Mr. Wolters and Mr. Jellema
Kraai, Francis A. M. Howlett, Abbie are graduates from Hope and Calvin
L. Moony, Lucy E. Moody, all of Hoi- College respectively. Mr. Van Andel
land; Myanard, Mohr, Hudsonvill R. is an Ypsilantl Normal graduate, i
1; David Mohr, Hudsonville R. 5; while Messrs. Muyskens and DeGraaf ,
Deno Horlings, Hudsonville R. 1; have received their diplomas at Cal- j
Bessie Schlukejiir, Spring Lake R. 1 ; vin College, Grand Rapids.
Dorothy Vander Kolk„ Zeeland R. 4; Mr. Jellema will not start to teach j
Dorothy N. Verhey, Caroline E. Van 0n September 6, when the Christen 1
Toll, Kathryn Bolt, Marie K. Shee- High school opens, but has been giv-
han, all of Grand Haven; Dorothy en a leave of absence for three
Vander Kolk, Zeeland R. 4; Henry month's, in ord6r that he may take a-
De Vries, eeland R. 4; Carl Schtr- postgraduate course at the U. of M:
mer, eeland R. 4; Gertrude Nykamp, Athletiis will also not be forgotten.
Susie De- Haan, Grace J. Smitter, While a gymnasium will be available-
Jennie Heemstra, all of Zeeland; |n the new high school; there is no
Sara Lavina Nies, Holland R. 9; Dor- equipment or room that can be used1
othy Anna Bosman, \ Holland R. 2; at the present time. For that rea-
Hattie Nies, Holland R. 9; Francis A. Bon a hall is to be rented temporarily
M. Howlett, Christine J. Brock, Cor- where students can take their recrea-
nelius N. Van Liere, Esther J. De tion the same as students do In other-
eerdt, Esther Baaan all of Holland; institutions of learnihg.
Fanny E. Sheridan, Jenison R.-1; L - t
lah M. Lowing, Jenison R. 2 Janet De
Windt, Jenison R. 2; Mrs. Bessie Ritz LOCAL PARTY VISITS *
Anita O. Walt, Ina M. Leggett, Lil- UPPER PENINSULA
lian A. Bormer, Marian M. Spencer, _
Mrs. Nina J. Peck Dena L. Emmen William Venhnizen, accompanied
all of Coopersville; Edna A. Reester, by his daughter and son-inrUw Mt.
Syfcle L. Force, Lois Sneden all of and Mrs. S„ DjJfctra, and. by Mrs.
Grandville; Irene May Morill, Gladys Edward. Brandt of Grand Rapids and
L. Doan of Hudsonville; Forrest V. petPr Venhuizen, has returned from.
Gillette, Marne R. 1; John D. Mohr, a two. weeks’ automobile trip to
Hudsonville R. J>; Frank De Young, northern Michigan. Tho party
Hudsonville R. 2; Norma M. Camp- crotsed the Straita and visited; Sault
bell, Nellie Edna Sheridan, Dorothy ste aBd ^ the Canadian
E. Wolbring Gladys C. De Neff all of They spent some time at Niwr~
Hudsonville R. 1; Mildred L. Vander berry and Rudyard,, where thsy *b-
Wall, Hudsonville R. 4;, Bessie E. ited: a number of former local poople.
Upton, Holland R. 11; Mrs. Florence. Mr. Venhuizen paid a good deal
Maefbius, Nunica; Regenia S. Dona- ̂  attention to; the conditiom <rf the
hue, Grand Haven R. 2; Ruth Bea-. cr0pS jn the upper peninwJ* and ht
trice Ellsworth, Hudsonville R. 2; Asa found they are about in the same
N. Brown, West Olive R, 3; Grace conditioh as crops are her* They
Witteveen, Holland R. 6; Ola M. guflffired from the extreme heat and
arter, Conklin; Frances Powers, drought, and grasshopper* abo did *
Spring Lake R. 2; Gertrude H. Pow- p.eat deal of damage. The hay cro>
ers, Nunica R. 1; Dick H. Leistma, j8 on]y a half crop, and grain is aL
Holland R. 7; Stella M Pangburn, 80 poor# The condition of the pota-
Marne R. 2; Alice M. Holleman, of t0 crop is however in marked eon-
Byron Center R. 1; Jafes L. Poppen traat to tubers in thk part of the
Holland R. 9 > Ruby J. Lieffers, Coop- j ^te. Potatoes were never better
ersville R. 1. N than they appeared to be in the U.- 1 P. just now, Mr. Venhuizen reports.
ELKS HAVE BIG TIME , The party drove over a thousand
AT SAUGATUCK
The Largest Installers of
FURNACES in the World. ̂
a special interurban for Saugatuck
a complete was ar-
Be Photographed This Year
on Your BirthdarJPp.-'Y «
And don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday
THE LACEY STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
The falling rain of Saturday did
not stop the Elks and their friends
‘ of Holland from going to the carni-
1 val at the big pavilion. At least 1500
1 people from this city and vicinity to-
gether with a 43 piecd Elks band ol
' Grand Rapids took part in the doing*
I of the neighboring city. The band
I when it struck Holland gave a short
* program at the hotel corner, then
1 marching ta River avenue, they took
.... i'V1
| where omplete
ranged for and music was rendered
1 by both the band and the Italian or-
^chestra, regularly employed by Mr.
Weed of the pavilion. The large
building was jammed to overflowing
' and the “Hello iBlls” report a won-
derful time. Leo H. Bierce of the
Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce
who is also a high official in Elkdom
gave the regular 11 o’fclock toast;
' one lone electrical star, emblematic
of this ttris part of the work shone





Woodbridge N. Ferris, of Big Rap-
ids, governor of Michigan from 1913
to 1916, and Mrs. Mary Ethel Me
Cloud, of Indianapolis, were mar-
ried at Indianapolis Sunday.
The ceremony was private. Dr. G.
R. Grose, president pf De Pauw Uni-
versity officiated. Mrs. Ferris was
formerly musical director in ffie In-
diana county school institutes.
Mr. Ferris was first married in ’75
and his wife died several years ago.
Mr. Ferris .has a number of per-
sonal friends in Holland as he has in
most places In Michigan, and mes-
sages of congratulation went out







Built with ovqr strength in every part;
built to withstand the constant strain df
heavy duly, lasted out under every condi*
bon of fann and belt work, and put to
actuai test by 170,000 owners during the
past three years — the Fordson Tractor has
lived up to every claim made for it
Na matter what the farm task — whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill-
ing sBos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and dp well, but quicker, easier
and at Less expense. .
There are so many different time and
money saving ̂ ways in which the Ford-
sen can te used that you owe it to your-
self to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the
information. - : \
Httaan-DeWeMil AutoCo.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
— — — —
. I Pure Blood Is
jss. mSh 'e Foe of Rheumatism
"UMp 1  iahh %•
* STOMACH ' M
Health Talk No. 22.
|g By JOHN DE JONG Ik. D. C.
Where the blood is pure there is no rheumatism/ Rheu^
matism is due to faulty elimination of poisons from, the body.
It is principally due to weakness of the kidneys.
In acute inflamatory rheumatism the joints,, usually the
'wrists, ankles, elbows and knees, are lt}e seat of; infUamtion..
Movement of joints affected causes great pain- To minimize
pain the muscles will remain contracted. The bones may be-
come deformed and the joints stiff
When the spinal rtkrves to* the kidneys and) bowels and
lunis are free, every eliminative process of the body is active,,
and the blood is pure. Chiropractic spipal adjustments free-
life spinal nerves to these organs will remove the cause- ofe
rheumatism.
Began Suffering at 13-
*T was 13 when I fimfc raUfcred an attaofc of
inflammatory rheumatism- LaaA winter .fan thnoo-
weeka I was unable to mam-* muscle, eaoayk my
tongua. 1 was fed with & som*. In April Iistautsd
chiropractic. Today D feet) Wrier than fai many,
many year. 1 make Min voluntary statement that
othei
dn hmury;
jra may know wliafc ehtownctic haa dona fob mo
in thia terrible m8lfed£M— li H. Knock. Clripopioc'
tic Research Bureau,. Statement No. 127BM.
YOUR UKALTH BEGINS
When your bealfek tofins depends qbi *h«a you
telephone No. 131 tor an appointment Ceasnha-
tion is withmUt c haven
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS- \ • .
* HOLLAND Peter's ZEKLAND Yaa Bree Bide.
Hours 1:30 to S P. M. daily \ .Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes.. Tbur. and Set. 7 to 8 P. M. Men. Wed. Pri. i
GRAND RAPIDS, 89MonronAve.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cit*. Phone 2597 ’ ‘ '
BEN SAYS:
, ; * "Health la tha
beat cuabion for the
abocka of Ufa.".
r
Eighty Acre Farm one half mile from Ellsworth,
Mich., one mile from Holland church, good house,
barn, good watei^ 40 acres of cleared land, li acres of
hardwood timber, 25 acres of pasture land. Reason-
able terms. For further information write
MARTIN ELZINGA, Central Lake, Mich. . R. R. 2
Two motorists charged with driv-
ing their cars while intoxicated ap-
peared in Justice Wadis’ court at to? l^ng intoxicated William An-
Grand Haven, Monday morning and derson of Spring Lake paid $50 and
both paid heavy fines and costs. R. 1. 1 costs, the charge of driving while lu-
Steckle of Muskegon paid $50 and toxicated being preferred against
. costs on thia charge and R. Clayton, him by Deputy Sheriff Nicholas De
also of Muskegon paid $20 and costs Witt.
f
to







AN UNUSUAL PICTURE JtWiUa liXisb 0 U 1 w £o 1*
SHOWN AT STRAND WITH APPEHuiulTlS
A bountiful spread awaited the
American Legion band , at Douglas
Tuesday evening. The spread was in
charge of .Ino. J. Rutgers of the Ru»-
All the members of the Holland. I The Strand FViday night filmed wKoffee club’' will remember Frank
Central Park. is now equipped with, Alic« in “Uncharted Seas,” De Roos, who served coffee to them
electric light. The current over the wh<) in the theme 01 the 51017 WM while working his way through Hope
trying to bring about the redemption College and the Western Theological
line that ha. been run to that y'b.‘r ̂  Ta^ h^anr^ Sby
gers Clothing Co. who invited the ^resort from ihe city was turned on ̂  wnsiderable talk, not so much from Word has been received in Holland
band boys and for the first time Tuesday evening at' 8t^dToin^'0, iCtor». »ltho that Rev. De Rooj, pastor of the Ka-
these were strong, but more on ac- amazoo Bethany Reformed church,to the banquet r— « --- 8ix 0»ciock . T . . . | •wui** u v « zoo nai
there for them. . ' ni^ht count of the scenic productions either died suddenly at his former home
The band gave a concert of one people of that community were able real or artificial that film artists can where he went to spend a part of his
hov Utd the streeto for three blocks to enjoy at least one of the
were filled with automobiles and a ienceg
conven-
i depict. vacation with his parents.
was circledcrowd of at least 1,000
around the players. .were turne<i on in the Central Park
| Former Mayor Vandersluia intro- grtcery.
itSeVen‘y h™“ building?
resortets that came •to
of city life. The first livhts 1 ^ i"8^ance, the t,he w*ul#,h^* <)f He was suddenly taken with appen-
j xt. « . Wia 8h,p ^etween‘two ice bergs, dicitis and reports have it that death” ’ " ‘ The endless waste as fsr as the eye tool^ him soon afterward.
can see in the way of*n ice field. His wife, who was formerly Miss
The coming of Spring weather when Ruth Veldheer of Overisel, also a
1UU, He ** ̂ endr»1 Pirk nnd vicinity b.ve ! ^e^e"^^ ^ U * g Z ^x aunciB w*-*. — ---- . *. i --- - _ Bgo, was visiung ner parents
congratulated the people upon their been wired and still more are expect- tumbling about and breaking up of and the sudden announcement,




two towns and the interests of Hoi- f . , - , ... to behold. To see ice break up in
l.„d were cicely »Uied for the re.- ^ chunk. .. Urge .. . two .tory build-
»n th.t they .11 were reeort townr. *bo"t do”llle r“*!' Tl1' 1>"« <» ing .nd f.lling
He was glad that the best of feel- Central Park was built by the seven- 1 actors in the
ing existed between the three and
~ he advised closer cooperation for the
mutual benefit of alL
i The Excelsior quartet received
many applauses as well as the band,
and many extra selections were giv-
en by both to satisfy the musical ap-
petites of the listeners.
ty users at a cost of $8,300. The city
during the first two years will furn-
ish current free xip to the amount
that the line cost, after which the line
will be city property.
The financial side of the project
was worked out%yT)r. 'R. M. Waltz
on every side of the
play while they are
crossing an ice floe is quite spectacu-
lar indeed, and the depicting of the
beautiful Arora Borealis in the
country of perpetual winter was one
of the most beautiful sights of that
kind PVPr nirfnrorl Vs nvn
porting the death of her hatband
proved to be a most severe shock.
The pastor was about ta return to
Holland and spend a week when Mr.
and Mrs. De P.^os would have return-
ed to Kalamazoo, where the pastor
would resumi his duties.
kind ever pictured here.
If this picture is real the filming of





iking. If the ice fields and the
TERRIFIC STORM PASSES
OVER THE HOLLAND RE-
SORTS WEDNESDAY A. M.
and Mr. Dick Miles. These two called large bergs are imitetion the ingenu- Someone wh
a meeting of the people of that com- jty 0f the film artist in substitution
o apparently had a va*
munity some months ago and at that has reach the highest type of efflei- Where *T&mS sh°uld have been
gathering the plans were made that ency. A man who was sitting in the put the who,e North Side to a great
came to fruition with the turning on
of the current Tuesday evening.
The territory supplied by the new
*rain came down in such volume that ̂ 'ne *nclufies the Diekema ad- ings and. the production looked very
it appeared more like a dloud burst dition 10 the citV Holland, the real to him.
than a normal rain. The lightning Graafsdap rqird, Lugers Crossing, '
A terrific thunder storm passed-
«ver Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach Wednesday morning and the
audience, and who had been in Alas- deal of inconvenience and possible
ka for two years, states that he had
seen all these things in his wander-
rSsstsrrr “ mmt »• «• *• »•
age was done.
Lightning struck the Ustick cot-
tage and splintered up some of the
woodwork but did no further dam-
age and did not result in
loosened one of
which struck a little boy causing a
slight welt on hig neck, but that was
the only damage that resulted.
DELINQUENT TAXES NOT
A LARGE AMOUNT
How near the city of Halland came
to Collecting all of its summer taxes
_ before the campaign closed on Mon-
day hiight has not yet been definitely
determined. City Treasurer Geerds
< left for Grayling en Tuesday morn-
ing to spend the remainder of the
week with Company D of tihe Na-
tional Guard of which hfe is the com-
mander, and City Clerk Overweg was
compiled to be in Lansing Tuesday,
so that he had no opportunity to
clear the tax decks and learn the
exact amount t»f delinquent taxes.
The indications are however that
the amount is not larger .than usual.
ing Central Park, the Central Park
church.
By reason of the plan worked out
by the people of Central Park, me
city was not put to a cent of cx-
a fire. It Panse- .All the money needed for(
the light beams building the line was raised by sub-
scription and the line was built by
the city but at the expense of the
Central Park customers. As a result
of this plan the city will acquire sev-
enty or more customers at a high
rate for current, and the new line




a ne Vstuivv.. county >i uiiiuua
ciumuan itmperance Lmon will
nom its annual convention at bpung
i^ake August ana kb. ihe lonow-
ing programs have been announced:
Wednexlajr Afternoon '
- ----- S --- ~s
3:00 — A word of greeting, Miss
GIVES OPINION-IN
PAVOR OF OWNERS
Judge Cxoss has juat handed down
a decision in the case of the Potta-
wattomie Club, acting through the
Michigan Trust Co. against Lewis
Gotham and others, granting that
what appears to,ibe the most sweeping
Margaret J. Bilz, County and Lqcal
Pdesident; A Look at the Program;
“Looking nto Him," Isa. 6: 1-8, Miss
Verona Clack; “Message in Flowers"
Mrs. Louise De Remo, Local Supt. F.
M.; Gleanings, Mrs. R. N. DeMerell,
Cor. Sec’y-! County Records, Miss
Verona Clark, Rec. Sec’y; From Coin
to Scrip, Mrs. . Julia A. Lillie, treasur-
er; President's Address, with display
and far reaching injunction ever is-
sued in a similar case. The injunc- from Drient; Demonstration of What ’bsTlutely essential, and the person
danger even by shooting through the
Citizens’ telephone cable a little dis-
tance beyond the Milk Products
plant. All the telephones on the
North Side are fed by this single ca-
ble,. and when the cable is put out
of commission all the phonesJ>eyond
it .ire dead.
This piece of vandalism happened
Saturday afternoon. Because of tq$
fact that Sunday intervened it was
impossible to get at thetrouble' until
Monday and then jt took some time
to locate the break. Meanwhile the
North Side was cut off from tele-1
phone cummunication with Holland. '
Many phone users depend on the
telephone in a variety of ways. It
is their only means of sending orders
for groceries and supplied and they
look upon the instrument a* their
best fire protection. Moreover, in
cases of sudden emergency when a
quick call to a doctor m^ans the dif-
ference between life and death, he
telephone is the instrument that is
s: zx-rr. six
tion gives to owners of abutting prop-
erty the exclusive right .to "nun;,,
shoot bnd trap” on navigable waters.
not
dec:-
lar,. The amount that .tin remain. ̂  of ̂  icn
uncollected on September first will ̂  8jmply ̂  right of the to
mavigate ihe river to propel, to float
logs, etc., upon the waters. It does
be spread
Meanwhile
cent will be charged.
on the December rolls,
a collection of (pur per
to Teach in the Sunday school on
Temperance Sunday,” Mrs. Olla K.
Marshall, State Supt.; “The Ideal
Woman", Mrs. Mary F. Lovell,
World’s Supt. Humane Education;
Discussion, led by Holland City Wo-
men.
HANCHETTS ARE SUMMERING
- AT THE LAKEWOOD FARM
not include the right to shoot, bunt,
or .trip.”
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. Han-
chett and son, Gerald Hanchett and
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hanchett,
of Grand Rapids, are home from
Ludington, where they vlaited Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stearns for a ween.
Miss Hanchett has spent several
weeks there as a guest of Miss Paul-
ine Steams and returned with her
A marriage license has been issued
from the city clerk’s office and Rev.
Fleming of the Methodist church
united Bernard Brink, oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brink and Miss
Elberta Crum, living on tl;e North
Side into holy bonds of wedlock.
Evening — 7:30 — Organ Voluntary;
Praise Anthems, 1st Reformed church
choir; Praise Service, Rev. Henry
Mollema; Praise Service, Rev. Hor-
who she! the fiur holes through .he
cable might wry well have been iv
directly a murderer.
The Citizens’ Telephone Co. did all
in its power to repair the damage
with the least possible delay. This
company had a similar experience
about a year ago when someone ma-
liciously cut their cable where it en-
ters Black Lake. The North Siders
are the ones most injured by this
kind of thing and it is a fair guess
that the people^there will be on the
lookout for persons who commit
ace Merrymon; Preparation for Ser- these acts of vandalism. And when
vice, Rev. G. N. Maxwell; Possibili- some one is caught at it, there is a
ties for service, Rev. W. Teeuwisser : good prospect that the law will be
Power in Service, Rev. A. B. Bogart: stretched to the breaking point to
Promise Service, Delegates; In^pira- give him the biggest dose that can
The young couple have been spend- tjonai Service, Rev. Earl Cook; Song possibly be meted out.
ing their honeymoon in Chicago, Service, Presbyterian choir; address ' - : —
their friend* seeing them off at the • <<Recharging the Batteries,” Miss the state American Legion
nsjftsx.'sc:
i—rii~ j TafksTy our'vice-presidents Ask a ^ September end because oft\3 middle of September, with mebers of the young set in the cait.
Mr. Hanchett has written a number
of vry succssful pldys during the
past few. years and those favored few
who have had an inkling of yvhat his
latest play is to lie, state that it will
surpass the others. Miss Stearns will
come down to be a guest of the Han-
chetts during the play, afld will as
usual, present dances, being accomp-




Don’t forget your Saturday cigars
at the Model Drug store — regular
Quaker Ben 8c cigars, special 5 for
25 cents. 3t38
Man Searched Car of Coal for Dima
Discovering that he had lost a dime,
after he had loaded 50 tons of coal In
freight car, Wllford Stolberg, a miner
of BelleviJle, 111,, ehoveled the
question Hour; InviUtidn for 1922; HolUnd’. close proximity to Kalama-
Americanization, Miss Nellie Shorter, % .nterurban the local po.t .a
Election of Officers; In Loving Mem- endeavoring o get near y the entire
ory of Mrs. Emm. Williams am! membership to go. If this is pos„-
Others, Mia, Dor. Robinson; Noon- We hi. city will make quite a show-
tide Prayer, Mis. Eugenia Feld. Ing in the ime of march.
Afternoon— 1:45— Consecration
over twice before recovering the lost
coin. ~
GENUINE
Big value — Quaker Ben Cigars 5
for 25c Saturday only, regular price
5 for 25c. Model Drug Store. 3t38
DullDurham
TOBACCO
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haas and Thel-
ma Vrieling motored to Holland Sat-
urday and returned Sunday accom-
panied, by Mrs. J. Ei Markle who had
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. G.
Vrieling. — Allegan News.
Moments; reading of oumal; Sympo-
sium — "How Best Aisst in the Fur-
therance of our Cause:"— Mrs. Ada
Zwemer, Missionary; Miss Margaret
Wintringer, traveler; -Miss Cla’-a
Wheeler, kindergarten; Miss Maryette
Smith, teacher; Dr. Georgia Camp-
bell, Osteopath; reading— “The
House that Johnnie Lives Inr” Mrs.
Josephine Ives; “The Little Spider,"
Donald Rose; Suggestive Activities
for the L. T. L., Leaders, Mrs. Jennie
Vos and Mrs. Leona Severy.
Evening— 7:30 — Devotionals, Rev. (
W. Teeuwissen^pastor of Convention
church: solo. Miss Ruby. Barret; A |
march of Contestants led by Mrs. M'- 1
, riam Lyttle, local Supt. of Medal t
j Contests. Evening program includes ,
recitations by the contestants, th® i
j the awarding of the silver medal by
I Mis* Maraearet Wintringer. Snecial
Cigarette
To seal in the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.
Get your .Sunday smokes at the w . . . . . .
i Music bly local talent an dthe W. C.
a T. . Quartet of Coonersvill and rea l-
imp* hv Mrs
Model Drug store — Quaker Ben
sweet mild smoke, regular price 8c








HERE'S THE PILE, WHAT
ARE WE BID?
FOR SALE, at Auction: Old Lumber and Kindling
will be sold at the HOLLAND FAIR GROUNDS on
FRIDAY AT 2:00 O’CLOCK. P. M.
HERE’S THE PILE, HOW MUCH FOR THE PHI?
Holland Fair Association.
$25,000 PROPERTY FOR I
$15,000.
A beautiful piece of property on the North Side
must be sold as soon as possible.
This is the beautiful home of the late Captain Rob-
inson, with 220 feet of Lake Front,5 acres of ground
well taken care of, with beautiful garden.
The house has eleven rooms and is the most mod-
em that could be conceived.
A serv ants cottage and outbuildings are in the finest
kind of shape.
Waterpipes are laid throughout the estate for sprink-
ling purposes, and a small pump house with engine
supplies an abundance of water.
In tnis sale is also included launches and motor-
boats, and boat house, the beautiful furniture in the
home proper and a gas plant up to date in • every
particular for illumination purposes.
The outfit which cost more then 825,000 will be
sold for *15,000.
This country home is the second place west of Oak-
lawn Park. For particulars call up;












The comfort of a woft Collar -
The appearance of a Htarched Collar
Will wear a year








Winter months are months of luxury for horses..
They do little and eat heavily at this season.
But the Fordson eats only when it works and its
belt power is useful for feed grinding, sawing, pump-
ing or other winter jobs^
And in the spring, as soon as the ground is fit, the
Fordson and the Oliver Plow complete the plowing
job promptly and economically -two very important
factors to be considered now - in the interests of better
crops. A full line of Oliver Plows is built specially tot 
Jtte with the Fordson in all soils. —
I Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.§
Zeeland Holland Byron Center








Holland Pity N e w a
Av>
huis, 167 West 8th street, Aapist
13th, a girl, Virginia Arlene.
Miss Evelyn Vender Ploeg left on
Monday for Fremont with her two
cousins, Henrietta and Eugene Deur,
who have been visiting here for tne
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerd
a girl, Marian Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidenseu- Mitt Vftn-der Ploeg wi«:
tertained at dinner in honor of . is* # .n prejnont for one weeic and
Alice Raap. Twelve guests were ^ ^ feW days in Grand Ha-
present. The out-of-town guesjs ̂  her old home town
were Mrs. J. R. Boersma, Misses- +rS.e Mrs. Peter Notier and Mr.
and Irene Bpersma^John Boersma o. John DeGoe(je ]eft Monday
on an auto trip to Niagara Falls,
4ri*i«
asylum at Kalamazoo as cured after. : -
seven months’ treatment. She U t J^P
now living with her motherinlaw, • r-s
Mrs. W. Donkelaar, 120 W. 13th-st.,
Holland.
Miss Marian Sywassing, serior
nurse at the Blodgett Hospital who . , r£
was home the past few days, left orf £3
Friday for New York City to take.. =
a special three months course. She U §
being sept to New York City by the ! r=
Blodgett Hospital to take that course, j j
Henrjr Breuker of Holland was ar-^
rested for speeding 28 miles on Cen^
tral avenue, while Dan Morresy of
Chicago was taken in by Speed Cop
Peterson or traveling 82 miles on
River avenue. , -
Little Jacqueline Karreman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Karrema*
of Holland, who with her parenU is
summering at Central Parte, enter-
tained six small friends Thursday,
August 11 celebrating her sixth
birthday anniversary. Those present
were her little counsins Thelma and
Bobby Solosth of Grand Rapids, who
were her house guests at the timt,
Julian and Dorothy De Free, Marvin
Broekstra and Elaine Brusse.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Stormzand of
]U>s Angeles, called on old friends in
Holland while on their way to visit
relatives in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Stormzand is now on the faculty of
the State University of Southern
California and is instructor of Edu-
cation. The institution has 6,000 stu-
dents and is a Methodist school.
Mr. Stormzand was a former Hope
College student and for one year was
editor of the Anchor. He states that
Holland looks as fine as ever id him
and he sees a wonderful growth.
The Allegan News this week has a
list of how to get into and out of
Allegan over the best roads. Here is
its finding orf the Allegan-Holland
road. “Bee Line Road, Allegan to
Holland-— This road has three or four
miles of gravel. The rest is dirt and
while passable is only fair. Con-
struction work now being done. This
is the most direct route to Holland,
altho some autoists prefer to take
Monterey route through Burnips and
west until they strike the Bee Line
road, just outside of Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Sniggers and
son returned from their vacation on
Thursday. The members of the con-
sistory of the Sixth Reformed church
and their wives surprised them Fri-
day night to welcome them back to
the city. A very pleasant evening
was spent, and delicious refresh-
ments, provided by the visitors, were
served.
Harold Wqtson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Watson, Seventh street,
broke his leg while visiting his uncle
at Peacock, Mich., a piece of timber
falling on his leg and fracturing it
above the ankle. The boy was taken
to his home and the limb was put in
a plaster cast.
As a result of infection from a
fish fin prick an Ottawa county man
by the name of Marcus Emmons
Chicago and Mr. William Mull
Grand Rapids.rand apids. Jamestown, N. Y. and other eastern
L. D. Reynolds of Allegan, who at- •
tributed his descent into crime to his originating from a defective
inability to give up his automobile, chimney degtroye(i the farm home of
which was his only means of enter- yandcr zwaag, a few miles northnter- ̂  e Z
taining hia girl friends was sentenced ̂  HoUandt Most of the furniture
to from two to fourteen years at the ^ ^ garage wer<! M¥ed wit3l ^
Ionia state reformatory. His forg- ̂  of the neighbor9> Vander
eries amounted to about Zwaak’s store was burned six years
First Reformed church of Detroit, %
has accepted plans for the building uenry Lagestee from Washington,
of a new church at an estimated cos? ̂  ^ ^ and after 8pend.
of $49,865, exclusive of organ, chans ̂  vacation here ̂  hi8 parent.
and architect fees. A new parsonage gt 142 West 15th sir€et. Henry is
also is being planned. Rev. Henry . ^ empioyee 0f the government and
Veldman, for 12 years pastor of 1ft ̂  ^ ^ his home for three and a
Reformed church, Holland, assumed ̂
the pastorate of the church in May. ̂  ^ p Goodrich, buyer for Du
When the Holland Independents go ^ gr08 Millinery department, has
to Grand Rapids next Saturday returned from the millinery markets
play the West Bridge st. Mercha * ^ ^ fu]1 line of fall and winter
of Grand Rapids in the state cham- ̂  ^ ^ accompanied by Miss
pionahip tournament they will be ac- ----
companied by a crowd of rooters who
will show Grand Rapids some root-
ing such as never heard there before.
At least 300 are expected to make
the trip.—G. R. Herald.
Candidate Henry O. Hospers, re-
IBIS. tine »vvV...r ------ - - ---
Janette Barnes of Chicago who will
assist in the department.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Top,
260 East Ninth street— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. VanLente,
of Holland, formerly Mias Carrie
cen^^u.f/orWest.rn'Sn.o 1 Meeng, <4 'thi, city. ̂  Wednesday
has accepted a call to the Reformed » Elleen Beth.-Zeela .d
church at Utica, N. Y. Mr. Hospers
simultaneously declined a call to the
church at New Hackensack, N. Y. He
1 Record.
A. Van Lente of the Peoples State
expects to enter his new field soon
after his marriage to Miss Evelyn De
Vries, which is to take place in Sep-
Three men narrowly escaped death
Sunday afternon and all were slight-
ly hurt when the automobile in
which they were riding rolled over
an embankment on the Grand Haven
road near Coopersville. The car turn-
ed turtle when it hurtled into a ten
foot ditch. The three whose names
were not learned were given medicai
attention at Coopersville.
The Ottawa Beach hotel was the
scene of one of the loveliest affairs in
many seasons last Friday evening
when a costume ball was given for
the children under the direction of
Miss Katherine Sheenhan of Grand
Rapids who is in charge of the danc-
ing at the hotel this summer. The
children were charming in their beau-
tiful costumes and a delightful pro-
gram of solo and group character
dances was given. Prizes were given
bank is one of the American Legion-
aires who has been chosen as a dele-
gate to the convention to be held at
Kalamazoo.
While Rev. and Mrs. D. R. DrukKet
and family of Zeeland visited in Kal-
amazoo last week, the dominie tied
two mitrimonial knots. A good way
to pay for vacation expenses.
The fqneral of Mrs. Adrian Holt-
man, aged 37 years, took place
Tuesday afternoon at two o clock
from the Dykstr'a Undertaking par-
lors, Rev. Einink officiaiing.
L. J. Hazeldine of Zeeland has
been appointed to fill the pulpit of
the Free Methodist church at Zee-
land at the conference held at Man-
ton, Mich., and George d. Askins is
to fill the pulpit as Coopersville.
The Jamestown Old Settlers he.d
their annual picnic at Jamestown
Spring Grove Saturday. The program
opened at 10 o’clock and consisted o?
music, speaking, ball game and sever-
al sports. Several hundred wereiven. -
r,.v m'^^***
all were present to watch the little
children at their party.
Clarence Kleis and Miss Clara F.
Yntema have been* engaged as teach-
ers of Hope, of which both are grad-
uates. Kleis will succeed W. Ten Ha-
ken as instructor in mathematics and
Miss Yntema has succeeded Rose M.
JMpe. Ten Haken ha§ secured-a posi-
tion in a military academy in Cali-
fornia and Kleis has been superin-
tendent of schools at Saugatuck.
The particular synod of Chicago in
the Reformed denomination will hold > nev , ou - -
its 1922 synod in Holland. The in- j th(J old testament branches in
vitation to meet at Hope college was Free Lniverity of Amsterdam,
• « v • r\ T7 T"\ T"M r* nr* ' . . A tv f'Vil
church of Grand Haven Sunday,
while Rev. Henry Vruwink, the pa-
tor was on his vacation. Rev. Blek-
kink is visiting his parents Rev. and
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of Holland.
Lightning struck the farm home of
W. Drenton, southeast of Holland.
The legs were knocked from the din-
ing table and the couch and several
cans of fruit were cracked. The 1
damage to the house was considera-
ble, but no fire resulted and no one
was injured.












More people are kf pi a~al<e because they have
fooled away their m >ney, than from sickness.
If you have a growing account
you can make, life easier and na-
turally you will sleep better.
STATE.OF MICHIGAN
SAVE!
Will you live in ease or
on alms to 70? That de-
pends largely upon
whether you spend
recklessly or save con-
sistently. A dollar or
more will start a sav-
ings account at the
First State Bank.
Are your private papers, Liber-
ty bonds and other bonds proper-
ly protected from fire and theft?
This also brings sleeplessness
to many.
We have a cure for this form of
insomnia by virtue of our large
safety deposit vault where you




We pay 4 percent on Savings
Mr and Mrs. Fred Jonker of Grand The annual meeting of the Allegan The Holland Fair is to hold a pub-
name of Marcus Emmons I Haven were notified that.the body of | County Soldiers and Sailor, aasocia- lie auction on Friday afternoon at 2
by the . France tion and the Allegan Pioneer society o’clock. The building of the grand
d.ed Sunday night „„ the ocean will be held at the fair grounds <n stand and the general cleaning up
Allegan, Adg. 25. of the frounds have left considera-
extended by President E. D. Dimnent
and acceptance was announced on
Monday by Rev. Peter Moerdyke,
stated clerk of synod. The synod will
meet in May, just prior to the gener-
al synod which next year will con-
vene in Pella, la.
An alarm of fire was turned in at
box 211 at 5:30 Monday night, both
fire companies responding. The fire
was discovered in a clothes closet on
the second floor of the Peter Koop-
man residence on West 18th street.
The smoke proved very dense and the
firemen had to use smoke masks to
get at the blaze. Considerable cloth-
ing was burned. The fire damage will
run into a hundred dollars or more.
Government reports given out
Tuesday show that the only crop not
hurt in Michigan by the protracted
drought was corn. The potato out-,
look is discouraging. Hay crop is al-
so short and beans about a 76%
crop. Tomatoes give the best show-
ing an 87% crop being assured. The
plums only have a 20% crop. These
are not of the political variety.
An appeal soon will be made to
, the churches in the Rer’d denomina-
tion for special collections to meet
an emergency fund of $25,000.00
for the Hope and Central colleges.
This action was proposed by the pro-
gress campaign commission and tne
board of education. The deficit in
these institutions has reached ap-
proximately $17,000 during the past
two years and additional funds are
needed for the proper repair of col-
lege buildings. The endowment fun<
.t... been found inadequate to meet
these contingencies.
cawht'lO ba» inld minutes TueV- avenue' from f). L. Chamberlain of, the pioneers of Cheshire township,- j minimum^ of
dav evening Fish for dinner at tn,- , Hudsonville and will make his home' Allegan county, died Thursday. Bur- ' more at factory work than he eou.d
\ Voitov- * ' there.— G. H. Tribune. * ^ • [ ial was in Oakwood cemetery. in school. I vV
Mulder and B. A. Mulder
IQ bass in 60 minutes Tuee-
speak at the Eastern Av. Christian
Reformed church next Sunday. On
the- following Sunday he will speak in
the Christian Reformed churches of
Holland.— G. R. Herald.
Rev. Ray- A. Eusden of Lawrence,
Kansas, who is spending his vacation
at the home of Mrs. Eusden ’s par-
ents, Mr. artfl Mrs. John S. Dykstra
preached Sunday in the Congrega-
tional church of Ann Arbor. Rev.
and Mrs. Eusden spent the week end
as the guests of Mr .and Mrs. Wal :e
Clarke of Flint.
Speakers have been obtained for the
mission festival to be held by the
Christian Reformed church on Labor
day in Benton’s woods, about one-
mlf mile west and one and one-half
mile south of the church at Allen-
dale. Churches of Allendale, Bauer,
North Blendon, Rusk, Jenison, East-
manville and Lament will attend the
: estival.
Saturday afternoon at a luncheon
given at the home in Grand Haven in
honor of Miss Alice Raap of ibis city,
who on August 18 is to become the
bride of Dr. Matthew Jay Flipse, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Baker announced the
engagement of their daughter Har-
riet Gavera to Mr. Teunis Prins, son
of Mrs. K. Prins of this city.
City Clerk Overweg issued a mar-
riage license to Bernard Brink, 24,
and , Miss Elberta Crum, 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Linde
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rooks of California motored to Hast
ings for the week end.
H. G. Klomparens, proprietor of
will be a card tournament for women gr0om is a graduate of Calvin coliege. How much will you give for the pile?
and a golf tournament for men. | Marriage licenses have been issued A hydroplane from Spring Lake
Rev. George Hankamp, graduate o , in Allegan county to Dorothy Pauline bas been creating considerable inter-
Hope College and local seminary, has^aohahn and John Wolbert both of egj a^ local resorts the past few
ing Thursday Hugh E. Lillie, preached his farewell sermon as pas- ( Laketowti. days. The aviator did several flying
r for the defendant moved tor of the Reformed church of Jam-, churches in the Holland classig in stunts,
quashing of the warrant and estown. He expects to locate at , tbe Christian Reformed denomina- „
. Pnlla Tn I inn will nnitn in iTioir nnnnnl mi*.
a short time ago.
The liquor case against Fred Mul-
der of Grand Haven was dismissed in
Justice Wach’s court Saturday be-
cause of insufficient evidence. At
the hearing E. Lillie,
attorney
for the
asked for his client s dismissal. The
case was dismissed by the court aftet
taking the facts into consideration
and upon motion of Fred T. Miles,
prosecuting attorney.
The car of Paul Steketee, member
of the large dry goods firm of Grand
Rapids went over in the ditch on the
Saugatuck road at the First curve
towards Saugatuck Sunday. The
mother of Mr. Steketee, gustained a
severe scalp wound, and both Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Steketee were slightly in-
jured by flying glass. The trio were
immediately rushed to Holland hosp:
tal where they received temporary
aid, and were then taken to Grand
Rapids. While the injuries were
painful, no serious results are antv*'.
pated. One of the headlights and
the windshield of the car were-smush-
ed, otherwise the machine is not very
much damaged.
Plana conceived by Joseph Brewer
of Grand Rapids for the generation
of electricity to serve more than
1,000,000 people in Indiana were an-
nounced Friday with the filing of ar-
ticles of incorporation, for* the Indi-
ana Electric corporation. Brewer wiU
be president of an $18,000,000 con-
cern which was formed from the con-
_ . • n -i • • denom!na*, Mayor Stephan finds that being
Pella. ia- . 1 tion will unite in their annual mis- . . - . . hl, n , , nf
More than 1200 people attcndci1 , 8i0n fest to be held on Labor day „ week’* vacation
the fourth annual picnic of the Otta- ) on the fairgrounds. Sessions will be . ’ r. . • . ..f ̂ in*. and.
wa county farm bureau Wednesday beid jn the morning and afternoon, . r , 0 ,
at Miles’ Beach, north of Holland. | the proceed8 wj]i be devoted to the , , . , ‘ f Cit
The picnickers had the time of ther I cauge q1 m}88jon8i Music will be . M R .. statin£r tw ie
lives and declifed it one of the l>csl j furnished by the Colonial orchestra i, j T-nBin» immedia(elv as.
Rev. H. MoHema ot Spr.ng H. Geerlmgs o( East Saugatuck w 11 Tum as the of hcllri in the
presujer TOe speaker! _win Inclulf . Hoj1(iad Interntk*n T.te, raising
Rev. John Bouwsma, of Rusk; Rev. J. , ^ H(, ^ hi> va|.at.on ̂  ani
wa* on hand for the hearing at the
State capitol. **
spent Sunday in. Chicago. MrS. Mol-
lema and daughter- Bernice visited
relatives here over the week end.
They returned Tuesday bringing
with them for a week’s visit Miss
Lois Jetel of Holland.— G. H. Trib-
une. .
A large aggregation of forty scouts
from Grand Rapids were taken to
Port Sheldon Lake by truck. This
camp ban been busy all season long
and the scouts from the . Furniture
City come in relays, each troop stay-
ing a period of ten days, when they
return 'and another troop of scouts
take their places. This 1* th®
aggregation tha^ hs» &on® to Port
Sheldon Lake.
The national bureau of education
has been investigating into the avail-
able supply of teachers and finds
that the country now has a norma
number In place of the shortage that
--- ----- r -- — - --- - r ---
M. Ghysels and Rev. J. M. Vander |
Kieft of Holland; Rev. J. R. Brink of
Grand Rapids and Rev^P. D. Van
Vliet of Englewood, 111. The new
grandstand will be opened for the oc-
casion.
solidation of seven power and trac- ! resulted in the closing of many___ . ' S « « 1 ___ * — -- IV. « n
tion companies. Ninety towns and
villages will be supplied with light
and power by the combination. In
the schools during the war period. An
improvement in this respect was to
he expected as the shortage wAs
The $10,000 damage suit brought
by Earl Draggo of Muskegon, Mich.,wlVM, . against Nienhuis and Knollr mer-
While attempting to round a curve  chants of Holland, was amicably set-
n Lake avenue, near Duncan Park, ' Hed the plaintiff accepting an offer
Grand Haven, Monday afternoon, a of $750. The case reverted back to-
big motor car bearing an Illinois about two years ago when the firm s
icense hopped over the curbing intb machine with Knoll as driver, oc
the sand. Two wheels doubled under ed down Draggooj 10-year-o boy
the machine but the occupants escan- near Muskegon. The boy it is saidi,
ed injury. Late at night #at the cor- is crippled for life.
n$r of Washington ami Seventh! The Holland parcel. post is being-
streets, a car coming from Spring extensively used as a medium for
Lake bumped into a moving Per* t the shipment of the choicest vsrietiea
Marquette 'train. The machine was 0f fniit to Chicago and other points
damaged but the' occupants whose ; west. The fruit conyirises principal?-
names were not learned, escaped in- iy apples, pears, peaches, and
jury. — G. H. Tribune. Imuskmelons. The fruit is shipped by
The American Legion band has ar- growers in the fruit belt and con-
ranged a snappy program for Thurs- signed to families in the western.
D n nvDina ion. i  oe expecicu aa w*v
addition farmers of Indiana will caused by the demand which industryI . ___ 1 ____ „4 „.T,vv'ir Vin/
have unlimited 24-hour electric ser- ' made upon workers of every kin_ ... . I .1 ___ nrara nftPrPC .n minmeu ^* nu ci eu vbvi- ouc w v,.. - — — -- -- - -
vice. Mr: Brewer is well known in and the. high wages that were offered.
Holland being part owner and orig- ! It proved to be impossible to keep
. . .... . ^ * * I ± ___ :*» 4 Via TtrnfpQQlOn
the new Grand Haven laundry has j inatorof the Holland Gas Works. ! enough teachers in th?
purchased the Hoyt house- on Lake | Mrs. Emma Granice 85, and one of when any man with two hand8 a
Chamberlain of .the pioneers of Cheshire township, minimum of intelligence could ea
day night at Centennial paric includ-
ing a special number by the Excell-
sior Quartette of Holland.
Gerald Bolhuis, 44 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis had his
tonsils removed yesterday at Holland
hospital. Drs. Winter and Fisher
performed the ceremony.
metropolis.
Potatoes were selling Tuesday on
the Holland market at $2.50 a bush-
el. Most farmers state that in only
a few sections is the production nor-
mal. In many sections the farmers
have raised little more than for their
home consumption. The price of win-
Mulder’a.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter motored, ter tubers it is said will be much




PERSONALS nificant. They tell the atory of i
campaign, which hal not failed. They
are part of the key to the hlatory ofThe condition of Klaaa Prins who -------- - u „ , .
wu struck down fcy an automobile a county which dug itself out of the
on Central avenue is about the same, sand to place itself at the top of (
It is expected that the man will the list of good roads counties in the
not recover. I wboIe 8tate °* Michl*an- 0tUwa * (
Lightning Wednesday morning 1 achievement is much greater than
struck the home of Mrs. A. Teerman,' of most other counties in the whole (
137 West 17th street. Some shingles state which have made progress taj
were knocked off the roof and the the way of good roads building, j
plaster ahd woodwork were some- 1 Where many other counties had fair- 1
what damaged. No one was Injured ly good highways to begin with, roads (
and no Are resulted. , | "hkh were adequate for the travel of
The Independents will play the fifteen or twenty years ago, a large j
Grand Haven Independents at Grand portion of Ottawa's highways were(
Haven Thursday In the sixth mere sand traiU. To attempt to motor |
game of this season. Holland has over them or to drive any sort of a ( ^
won three of these games and GranS heavy horse-drawn vehicle over them
Haven one and the other one was s was next to impossible.’ | The present West Michigan pike (
Harry Ward charged by the Grand route between Grand Haven and Hoi-
Haven city police with being into*, land was paved almost the entire d!s- j
icated in Central Park appeared bo- tance with just plain dry sand. In j
fore Justice Wachs yesterday and dry weather it would have been folly ,
paid a fine and costs amounting co for the driver of an automobile to (
$10. It is said that a great deal of even attempt to make the trip. There (
drunkenness is going on at the coun- were not many places along the' ‘route on which even a light horse- j
Miss Tina Huizenga of Chicago is drawn vehicl« could find €a8y &oln*- 1
a guMt at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The pike road was no worse in pro-,





WINNER OF FIRST PRIZE IS MISS
MARCARETTE PETERS OP
THE HIGH SCHOOL
U*r Contribution U An Unuiual Doc-
ument
About three months ago, an essay
contest on home building was Uken
up by the Bolhuis Lumber A Manu- w onM}r oul„ aoclf.uca Infj|n.
facturing company thru the channels oers of the guild and to conduct the
ancient Rome.
The third and last method that haa
been tried on any considerable scale
is the organization of Co-operative
Building Companies. This has been
successtully tried both in England and.
Denmark. -
In England, co-operative building:
has been taken up by the “Guild of
duilders (London) Ltd.” The mem--
bcrahip of thb guild is about 60,000. all.
holders of building union cards being,
admitted. It is organized on a strictly
practical as well as democratic basis.
Each of the societies included in it
elects one member of the executive
committee. This committee has the
power to enter other societies as mera-
of the local press.
The contest was confined to pupils
| in Holland High and the six winners
of the conteet were to divide a cash
prize of twenty-five dollars.
Thus far the contributions of the
last five winners have been published
There only remained one more to
publish which was the essay of Miss
Margarette Peters, the winner of the
first prize and the recipient of ten
dollars in gold which she has received
from the company.
The publication of theae essay* has
THE LATE COL. WM. BERTSCH
business. Any member of it may be
recalled by the society which electedhim. .. .
The largest contract undertaken by
the guild so far was the construction
of four hundred houses for the Wal-
thamstow city council. In this it
worked in conjunction with two other
co-operative societies, the Co-opera^
live Supply company and the Co-ope»
ative Insurance company. The charge
for each house is the net cost, plu»
forty pounds, to enable the guild to
guarantee a full week’s oay to each
laborer, and 6 per cent of the cost, to
supply funds for machinery, upkeep
organization, etc. One of the guilds
been extended over a considerable fundamental' principle* istfiat no div-
period of time, for the reason that j idends shall be paid; any surplus prof-
while the contest has been very ad- 1 its are used for the improvement ol
vantageous from an educational the service and equipment.
standpoint, the real (Object was to JW* -is the most praetb. y . * . ... cable method of combating the short--'
SAN ZRANCISCO ̂  ^• , He then was sent to the Philippine | A ^ ^ a ..... ' - - -home is a better
lew rown snipe n.u any eur. ...... WiIl. DCiAxovxa * until the Spanish^merk an war in
William Joldersma of the First proved roadways and these were built ( HOSPITAL AT when hVwayrder"d to ^ba;
State Bank to in Chkago. ~ under the old township.plan of road, DIES IN HOorliAL AI wbere he remained until the close of
Sears McLean of the HolUnd-St. construction. In some parts of OtU-, - . * m/ito/ia
Louis Sugar Co. was in Chicago on wa the roads were as good as they ,
business for the plant. could be made under the somewhat .
R,„. »„d Mr,. A. H. W.alke. of dUorganiied ,y,Um. In other ••-1 ' lved , teleplm Twd.y .vening it^rt'o'nV AroJi LiTin|[ ln comp*ct 1om
Belmont, la., are the gueste of Mrs. tions Hie roads were about as bad as, wnu.m o 4 1 A^;y sequently in eqdallor has a tendency
TuenU Prins, 361 Central avenue, they could ̂ e. Attempts to surface announcing that his son, Col William Posts and in wai ***1“ 10 of piacing moralt at a low elbb.
Mr and Mrs. C. Dornbos and some them failed so often that efforts were , Bertsch, had died Tuesday morning the Philipme Islands, remaining ther^ Having a bome means living.
. _____ r> __ sj_ oKondnnpd ond thp travel and mater- _ . * for about two years. Returning to| ' ___ , ___ _ «
panw, working thus in conjunction
with companies and buying its mate-
rials on such. an..enormou* scale, can
offet better houses at more reasonable
rates than can private speculators. Its
system of guaranteeing a full week's?
pay to every employee in sickness, ac
cident, or “bad times” enables it to
pick its choice of laborers. Its policy
of using all surplus earnings for the
improvement of its service ensures the
public the best possible values. . Fin-
ally the organization of three or four,
such companies would result in a de-
crease in the housing shortage at the'
rate of ten thousand homes a year, if
not more.
This question is not one which cair.
be flippantly discussed and lightly
thrown aside. It is a vital, compelling-,
problem, one which threatens the hon-
or of our country, the sanctity of it*
homes ahd the safeguarding of ita civ-
ilization. It is a problem which chal-
lenges every loyal American citiaen
to think, to decide, and to act.
STATE THAT HOSPITAUTY OF-**
HOLLAND WAS WON-
- DERFUL
The aftermath of Holland 'r great
celebration incident to the laying ol
the cornerstone is the receiving of
hundreds of letters addressed to offi-
cers of Unity Lodge in which gue*U
express their kind appreciation of
the hopltality shown them while In.
Holland.
These letters are not half-hearted'
but as a rule are bulling over with 
. *> l i a ue inn u w e i a b> ci orning . .... ...... ...... . — h s ving, na^-
guests from Gr. Rapids, have return- abandoned and the gravel and ater- San Francisco hospital. C L ing no home means existing. This
ed from a motoring trip to Milwau- ial used was allowed to pink out f the U* S< in .1905» heJ^a8 t^tloned country is several million homes
kee„ stopping at all the places of ir- sight in the srtd. \ | Bertsch has been ill for four yetra, at the Presidio at San Franscisco un- tnd that ls the ?reat reason
terest on the way. I “Men v“ion. however, advo-,baving been paralyzed for most of til 1007 when he was tranf erred wby this i» » Uve question with
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, left cated the adoption of ’the county ^ time > when firat m h« 4th ?Jnfant,7, and. ^ ,^/°f the newspapers everywhere,
last Monday on his vacation and the road system. At first it was hard o p . Slocum, N. Y., where he remained un- ?he eMiy of Mia8 pete„ follows
office will be closed for two weeks. get listeners, but the men with the »pent some time in the W til October 1908. Lfcw:
Miss Jessie Andree and Miss Josie vision kept eternally at it. Finally at hospital in Washington. Later he He was then returned to the Presi- Hqw to Mie| the shortaRe 0LHome*.
Donia have returned from a visit to a special election by an extremely came ̂  ^ home oi bi8 father for d‘o at FranCU*0 *nd J ^ M1SS .MARY PET^* ha,
Dptroit an i H;a«ra Falls. / close vote Ottawa county came under fr.n«fpr charge of the Transportation Depart- xbe war is over. America ha
Madeline Greenwood of Dun- the wire and adopted the cniy *ft« whlch he w“ tran‘fe. ' nrent. Early In 1909 h. wa. again emerged triumphant mn^‘-
ningville is the guest of her cousin, tem which could have produced the | red to a Chicago hospital, gnd still le„t to the Philippines where he was lest struggle in history. y’
Miss Marion Ingham of this city. desired results. The building of the , t to a San Francisco hospital, plsced in charge of the Water Trans- -rushed and shattered, has Inst her
their home 111 E. Tenth street.^ were in commission. It became easier [ Col. Bertsch s military he returned to the Presidio and with discontent, and worst of all,
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Barxef, who to cover the entire county in a single , been notable. He rose from the placed in charge of the San Franc18^0 ̂ th the destruction of that institu- ,
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra is the guest of clearly apparent that the earlier con-j 1869 where he received bis education given command of Fort Ontario, N. kae gpread of tubcrcuiogis and the in-
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller in Detroit, struction could not stand up ™der , praduatini, from the Holland High Y- he held until the ZOthl a8e in ^ infant death rate result-
Mr. and Mrs. I. Van Westenburg, the steadily increasing traffic. Motor , g h at_ of September, 1914, when ho was ing from t congwted conditions have
of Fulton Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. travel both for pleasure and busi- »chool in 18$«. BtHOf w agam sent ^ Sart FrancUco. been enormous. Sixty-five per cent of
K. Kamferbeek, Graves Place, mot- ness became tremendous. Gravel tended the Hope College Prepara- About thia time the Mexican trou- the fires l,9.19 ̂ md TL
ored to Grand Haven Tuesday. • , highways which are wonderful over ! ^ ,or several month.. HeJ ble broke out and he was
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl of Grand which to ride when they are in good , * aOT,0intment to Weetf!^ hia re^in;en.t ^ Fafle Pa”’ T have scared to *uch hdghti that an
Rapids spent the week end at {he condition, began to show the hard receive - u^Vutior^1^ ^ "“Udinary family can no longer afford
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dieke- wear so rapidly that it became necev ( Point end entered that institution. about ^ that he was P™- hoU8inff< ̂hat 8han bo
sary to look about for some hard sur- june^ jgg8j wbere he graduated in moted to Lieut.-Colonel. He remain- done to alleviate this appalling situu-
Miss Clyde Koopman of Grand Ha- face with which to pave them.- It j ’ im’, commissioned a second ed on the border until war Gw- tion! ronflitions are
ven has been spending the week with was then that concrete became the UeuUnawt. After .pending a two b«y when he w« ̂ do full Colonel | The Moot of them conUin
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Sloot- paving material of Ottawa county. montb8» furlough at his home, he was and ordered to Washington where he situation during the past four1, a sentence, “We are boosters for
- ...... ‘ m’ -*“***- 1 —  - - • - - -s*»— -,fV 1'“ Chlpf OnArtormn- ̂  has ̂  unprecedented. Ubor Holland from now on.” “We have **
has been able to dictate its terms, and warm 8pot for Holland.” “Wo’Wftl.*
of course prices have gone up. The he, k Holland on the map M and
^ t tiSit -ta- ;
rials at reasonable rates. Lastly, so ) same thing. Twi of the Grand Lodge
nrany attractive channels for the in- officers from Chicago wrote that thejr
vestment of capital have been open bad been called upon to preside at
that few have desired to deposit their hundreds of functions of Masonic n«-
money in houses, and subject them- ture ^ different partt of the United
selves to the attendant worries of ^ th ^ a
taxes, repairs, and so forth. ! 7^ J n ___ ,A
The first plan suggested to remedy celebration so well organized, 80«
this state of affairs is the control of thoroughly systematized, nor can*
rents Jby legislation. This, however, they ever remember of having rcehr-
balks its own purpose, for house- ed 8Uch a hearty weicome anywhere
‘h' Holl“"dm of Ho1-
into it and the shortage increases. i land* Michigan. , . . 4 .
Another plan for govemment action | They stated that they had just vis-
is now being tried by England. The ited a town in Illinois of 40,000 on a
English govemment plans to spend 8jmiiar mission, and the blowout wav
$100,000,000 a year for sixty years in a frolt ,n comparUon.
er^X"heW^X7e^ . Th° men w^had ̂
nominal. By this plan she hopes to in charge together with their many
house her people satisfactorily. aides are the following: F. J. Con-
On thoughtful examination, how- geit0n, chairman; R. M. Boswortt.,-
ever, this plan does not appear prac- Dr_ m. J. Cook, publicity; Jas.
finable. It is manifestly unjust to vo transportation j Geo. Van
squeeze more taxes out of an already , *v u w
overtaxe<l country that a small por- andegend, music; M.-W. Hanchett,
tion of its inhabitants may obtain reception; C. L. Beach, entertain-
dwellings below cost. Moreover, the ment; S. R. Me Lean, program; A!«
rents charged are less than the renters fred Van Duren, autos; W. H. Ofr,
Tn'Sffa ,t0J,ay; PaSPtwtt!vn. decoration; Arthur Van Duren, con-
of British labor must inevitably have . V.. Qatv
the' same demoralizing effect upon tanta of cornerrtone; Seth NWbelinlt,
England’s national life as the free dis- parade; Percy Ray, general supervis-
tribution of grain had upon that of ion.
ert on West 11th street. j The heaviest motor trucks can now, “d“^ ̂ Fort Sheridan with the was placed on the ief Quartermas-
Miss Inda Ashford of Detroit is the spin over the highways and hundreds Infantry where he was station- ter’s staff.
guest of Mr. and^Mrs. Albert Dieke- of cars of all types may go over, ----------
them one after another, Without en-ma. I me one ue anotner, wiuiuuv, cu afruTTPir "RV
C. Vander Luister, pressman at the dangering the surface to any extent. MAN STRULJi D ^
Holland City News has returned af- “With an average of 2,000 cars a ( v AUTOMOBILE WILL DIL
ter speeding a week’s vacation visit- day passing a given point, it is easy -- • .  - .
ing friends in Grand Rapids. to understand why the paved rural When Rev. I. Van Westenburg of Holland township, with 816 school
school population of this city being
3,709. Zeeland will receive $14,422,
its school population being 1,364.
ll cuua III VJl uu AfrajJiua. UllUVt . VUli V. I ----- ----- Yf I1CI1 AVt v  - --- " . vw * VII WAV
George Heidema was in Allegan on - highway is as necessary as a city Fuit0n, 111., was riding down Centra. will receive ̂8 568| park
business Monday. street. .The building of the good avenue> he noticed a man lying in tne ’
Bert Van Ark is spending a week roads in Ottawa county has increased street> bleeding and apparently un- township, with 169 children, will get
at Ithaca, Mich. the motor travel by leaps and bounds. con8Ci0us. It proved to be Klaaa $1,774.50. ..^Grand Haven has 2,058
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke former- The fact that Ottawa county has prjn8f aged 73 years, living on West children and wilj recejve $21,609.
ly of this sity, now of Grand Rapids these roads has brought thousands of 19tb street. T, , fAa,nou;_a ti..
visited friend, in the city for tourists to the cities and resort, lt wa, stated that J. Tulsm. hsJ
a few day,. f^om ereat distances. The return on run thc down, but he clam,.
A dandy smoke Quaker Ben, regu- the investment is already being taken tj,at he man ran in front of his car ' ' ’ ' ’ '
lar 8c cigars— special 5 for 25c at and the men with a vision, who a and the accident was unavoidable. Chester $5,103; Crockery $3,853.50;
the Model Drug store Saturday. 3t38 number of years ago promised the .The man has an arm broken and hi* Georgetown $9»271 M; Grand Hn-
Quaker Ben sweet as a nut, smooth voters many miracles in traffic. IM skuli i8 ai80 fractured. tVnL
a9 velvet— an 8c cigar, 5 for 25c Sat- not promise one-quarter as much as Dr< Westrate was hurriedly called $5,890.50; Olive M, 9 60.50; Polkton,
urday. Model Drug Store. 3t38 has already been accomplished.” ' and attended to the patient as quick $7,381.50 j ^bmson $3, 087; Spring
_ _ — ! ly as possible. Tulsma afterwards Lake $6,667.50; Tallmade $4,221;
TELLS OF PRESENT ' I FURNISHED OBITUARY aided in bringing the man to the Wright $5,019. * , .
ICIjIiD ur rACiocixv X T>Tb/\mTTiaT> . smif.i when considerable dispute The school census reveals the fact
• AND PAST HISTORY | ABOUT A BROTHER ar08e between some othar helpers am) that OtUwa county has 14,929 chll-
OF OTTAWA ROADS ' RECOVERED drive ag wbo was really to dren of school age who will partici-( I _ « ' blgm6, ' pate in the distribution. The money,
Mor. Than ISOO Car. Now P... On. THE LATE CHARLES BERTSCH The mtalrtr from Eulton, K recmved from th' .tate will he used
GAVE DATA TWO YEARS AGO quickly put a stop to the argument, In the various school districts for the
ABOUT COL. BERTSCH ! stating that giving aid to the man payment of teachers' salaries and the
There is a curious incident con- was paramount and the other mattef meeting of other kindred expenses._ nected with the death of Col. William couid be settled after the man was None of it can be used for building
Not so many years ago it was an Bertsch, which occurred in San Fran- ft the hospital. puiposes, however.
j cisco Tuesday. A year or two ago The accident occurred on the corner : The total amount of school money
event to go from Holland to Grand ^ ^ criticaljy \\\ ft a o( 17th street and Central avenue, j received by Ottawa county is $150,-
Haven by rig thru one continuou* hospital in Chicago and he tfas not Dr. Westrate stated Tuesday mom- ( 754.50. A check for this amount has
stretch of sand. In fact a whole expected to live more than a day or'ftg that Prins could not possibly been received by Co^ty 'pewurer
. . a, . .two at the most.  At that time, an- ifte because of hia age and the s*- Den Herder and will be distributed
day was required to negotiate such a ^ data about the forTIieT ̂  ft^ Blood from the in- 1 to the various district as directed
trip. The Grand Haven Tribune Holland man’s life would be required jured man wu tracked by other ma- by Superintendent ot Public Instruc-
comments editorially on the past and at any minute, this paper obtained cbftes in several dfrections from the tion Johnson. TW «
present road conditions in Ottawa from the late Charlea Bertach, Coi. ,pot iVhere the injury took place.
Q 7v- m 'v , Bertsch ’s brother, all the necessary, - - *






Rev. Stoppels of Allendale preach-
ed in the American Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kanrten of
“The Ottawa' County Road Com- Charles Bertsch at that time was in
mission has installed a system of good health... ... , . , „on .v. But Col. Bertach rallied and par-
counting the veh.clea winch use th. ^ ^ , thort time
county roads built under the super- Charles Bertach died sud-
vision of the commission. The coun- denly. But the information that the
ty during . H-hour period on one fit 0^our "fflcT, | “l'Mion«r ̂ ' R. Stantan . few d.ys g.n Voonty perk mund.^
Sundey revealed the fact that over somc of it ln Oharies Bertach ', ̂  obtained th. information that th. ' ̂
total would be $156,745.50, but the , ^ Hoffman of Zeeland preached
EACH TOWNSHIP
IN OTTAWA GETS
SCHOOL MONEY . ...... ......
The detail, of the primary achool Ohio are viaiting relatives in Hamil-
money apportionment arrived in Hoi- , ^ Sbnday Sch^l of the two
land Tuesday. County School Com- churches will have a picnic at Alle-
1909 cars crossed the new bridge at handwriting and today it forms tl:e
day a total of 1800 car. crossed the who died tw0 ye>„ >g0 taT.
bridge from 7 in the morning -until ftfted the obituaYy notice of the
9 in the evening. It is fair to estl- man who died Tuesday. ,
mate then that the number of cars w^tiToar— Call
passing over the bridge in a day will on je,ierl with tcd
average 20^0 or better. etpenAMj slto extra oomnleeton. Cmcent
“The figures thus obtained are sig- ̂  0#'’ ***"*•
way this would be distributed could in the Fljst Reformed church Sun-
uotbe learned at that time. Tuesday,^ of HolUnd Ti<ited ,t
a statement came from sUte super- the home of Jt)hn Peter8>
intendent T. E. Johnson giving those The Young Ladies Missionary so-
’ 7  - ciety gave a farewell reception on
detaiw. , , , , Josephine Bolks Tueaday evening.
Holland according to that state- ghe i8 tQ leaye f<)r N6bra8l£a ,, a




The Service ia Btperior and th# - Delivery Mvak
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PAGE SIX Holland Gity Hews
GEILL ROOM IN-
’ STALLED FOR THE
HOLLAND ELKS
A grill room has been installed in
the Holland City State Bank block by
the local Elks. The social hall has
been turned into a dining room, and
John E. Kiekentveld, whose efficiency
in culinary art is well known, is in
charge. Special dinners or luncheons
can be prepared on short notice.
The house committee have long felt
the necessity for a service of this
kind and they are much pleased that
they cafT give members and their
guests the very Ibest in the line of
foods and drinks (without a stick in
It) the market affords.
In addition to the installation ol
this grill room service pool and bil-
liard tables have been installed and
the reading room is well stocked with
new books, the leading periodicals,
and the newspapers.
.The Elks are already looking ahead
for a haven of recreation for the fall
and winter months,
UlOUXiKXUUU QXUlXt JLUti, VV,
diiid riAjii oni.cij'
EX-SERVICE MAN HAS
, LEG CUT OFF
Fire Chief Ulom has been making
an inspection of the churches of
Holland and Friday. ,he made an ap-
peal to all to observe the law in re-
gard to the placing of chairs in the
aisles and in the back of the building.
This law is quite generally disregard-
ed in a number of the churches, but
Mr. Blom points out that the danger
of the practice is so real that the baggage on a Chicago train Sunday
noon. As he swung himself on
from the platform, he got tangled
up ia a hand mail truck standing
B. R. Guddichmen who is in Hol-
land hospital in a yerious condition
met with a peculiar accident Sundaynoon. X X<. j5
Having no money, the ex-service
man bummed his way to Holland on
a freight, looking for a job. He had
heard there was more work in Hol-
land than in most places, and he
came for that reason. Whether he
succeeded- in la'nding a job or not
was not learned. Anyway he tried to
get back to Chicago on the “bUnd”
ordinance should be lived up to with
strict literalness by all churcnes.
The objection made by officials of
some congested churches that there
is almost never a fire in a church and
that the fire hazard is small is met by
the statement that no fire is needed
close to the moving train. The impact
knocked him from the platform in
under the train, and one of his legs
was cut off.
Officers Steketee and Cramer were
on hand quickly and took the un-
NOTED MEN SPEAK AT,
BEACH SERVICES
All parts of the United States sup-
ply noted men this summer to take
charge of the Sunday night services
on Lake Michigan’s beach at Maca-
tawa. Hollaiid plays a large part in
each service and the people of the
city are invited to share the unusual
talent being offered.
Dr. George Muckley of St. Louis
addressed the resorters Sunday
afternoon. Dr. Muckley is secretary
of the Board of Church Extension in
the Christian Denomination. Mr.
Willard Bloemendaal of Holland also
gave vocal selections.
Mr. J. A. Addams of St Peters-
burg, Fla., is in charge of all the ser-
vices, securing the speakers for the
summer. Mr. C. A. Luzon of Grand
Rapids has charge of the music.
The well known auditorium at
Macatawa is the scene of Sunday
school services at 4 P. M. and church
services at 5. Mrs. J. Earle is super-
intendent of the school, Mrs. Henry
Van Ark is secretary, Miss Rose Van-
dersluis of Grand Rapids is treasur-
er and Judge Trimball of Kansas City
is teacher of the adult bible class, at-
tended by 42. The school last Sun-
day had an attendance of 105.
Last Sunday Dr. Veevi Marshall,
jJbetor of the Christian church of
Greencastle, Ind., spoke on the
Beach. Music was given by John and
Gerrit Ter Beek, accompanied by
Henry Holkeboer, all of Holland.
sight, might mean SHERIFF’- MEN TRY TO
SAVE NURSE BUT FAIL
I fortunate man to Holland hospital
to make chair-crowded aisles a men-j^^ Dr Nichol8| winter and Koola
ace. All that is needed is som* feol | amputated and dressed the crushed
who will imagine there is a fire and ~
I The ex-service man has a wife and
Will shout "Fir,!-" in a 'rnwd.d^^ child UrtBf in Gbu**,.
building. One such cry, even with no ' - —
fire anywhere in
death to scores.
"I was in one church,” said
Mr. Blom, ‘‘where the back was
filled with extra chairs, while in
front there were seven or eight long
pews that were unoccupied. This is
inexcusable.’'
Mr. Blom is requesting the church-
es to remove the chairs from church
buildines, so that they will not be
available when crowds come on Sun-
days. The 14th St. Christian Re-
formed church, which is one of the
AMERICAN LEGION
» WILL HAVE A PICNIC
ON AUGUST 26
There was some question as to
whether the Willard Leenhouts Post,
As has already been chronicled,
Miss Elmer E. Reeves, a nurse
whose home is in Pennsylvania was
drowned while many of her friend?
were looking on, at Spring Lake.
The Sheriff’s department was quick-
ly notified and Mr. Fortney with his
men hurried to the scene of drown-
ing and after dragging fifty minutes
brought the body to shore.
Altho resuscitation was hopeless
the officers used the lung motor fpr
over an hour to satisfy the friend**,
most congested buildings in the citvj among them being three fellow nurs-
and which moreover has poor exits. | es and every possible effort wa?
has promised to do this. This church made. , ' ' - '
moreover is taking s^eps to relieve the; Miss Reeves was alone m the
congestion in some other way. Some- ; water, but her friends were on the
thing radical must be done by the shore near the hotel. She waded out
congregation to take care of the in the water a disUnce of nearly 100
crowds. Just what form this will tak“ feet from the shore, pushing a small
has not been decided, but some steps , boat ahead of her.
will be taken. | one seems know just what
The fire chief requests that worn happened to cause -the drowning, but
now on all the churches in the city as nearly as could be ascertained
observe the ordinance. This law !s from witnesses, the boat seemed sud-
designated to protect the lives of the ( denly to drift away. Miss Reeves
people and it should not be disregard- called out for help, and her cries brot
ed by the institutions that stand for a number of people hurrying to the
the highest type of law and order in ; shore. Several saw her wave her
arras desperately a moment and sink
beneath the surface. All efforts were
! made to rescue her, but all attempt*
1 to reach her in time were unavailing.
I Miss Reeves was an American Red
Cross nurse in the service during the_ , war and served with the American
That the people of Holland appre- army in France. She was a mem-
ber of the Legion Auxilliary Chapter
at Connellsville, and an inquiry has




ciate the swimming service that
in the »Ute convent™ to be held I t the Q E Kol,en was ̂  place with a request that her rela-
. lives be located.
when a petition was brought ii\to thf _
office of Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Home CALVIN COLLEGE TO
Service secretary, bearing 250 signa-, OPEN IN SEPTEMBER WITH
tures, asking that the service be con- 1




The first wagon load of WiRite sur
facing will b)e laid on the new Ninth
street pavement within a few days.
Superintendent Olaoij of the Willite
Company said that if no unforseen
. #
developments arise, the entire pave-
ment from east to westlimits will he
completed by September 15.
The asphalt plant has 'been con-
structed on 9th-St at the East limits,
and is being visited by people
daily. It consists of a powor plant,
sand heater and asphalt heater. The
sand and asphalt are heated to a
temperature of 800 degrees and are
then mixed with 4 small amount of
copper sulphate, after which it is
laid on the base which m the case of
this pavement is five Inches of gravel.
The Willite roadbed if it proves
satisfactory, will be an idea’ tjvp-
ment All the materials are local
except the asphalt itself, which is a
small item in the expense. The sand
which Is an important- factor in the
material is gotten free from behind
the Superior Foundry, which ellmhv
ates the costly crashed stone or cor
crete base which is used on the or
dinary asnhalt navrment The grav
el used for &• Ml Is By-
product, and is hauied from Boone’s
pit on the east side of the city,
of the workmen employed on the
construction gang are Holland men,
except the superiiltendent and a few
experienced rakers. There are at
present employed on the construction
gang 35 men, 20 teams and two
trucks on the working force.
Thus while the cost of a first cla»
pavement is considerable, most of
the money spent is paid to Holland
institutions and thus stays in Hoi
land.
There are 18,000 square feet of
pavement to be laid on Ninth stree*
and the capacity of the asphalt plant
is 1,800 square feet a day, so that
only ten days are required to lay
the surfacing. The greatest amount |
of labor is expended in getting the ,
base in condition. On Ninth street
the road bed was several inches too •
high which entailed extra work.
While the cost of the crushed stone !
or concrete base is much higher than j
gravel, engineers have determined
that the gravel is preferable. The (
yielding sub-grade prevents water
seeping in and lodging beneath the '
asphaltr which causes binding and
creeping. This is not the case with
Willite since it is resilient and wat-
erproof. Also there is no cracking




HAS BEEN SELLING FOR $135.00.
We will gladly demonstrate the Pollyanna Ma-





•< FOR EVERY HOME.
His Records Are Going FAST.
These are now available:
later at Kalamazoo.
It was necessary for the post to
have a full membership of 300. From
the fact that some dropped out of
the order, the local post was some
BODY OF SOLDIER
LAID TO REST IN .
HOME CEMETERY
The funeral took place Monday af-
ternbon of Benj. J. H. Schrotenboer
NEW COURSES an(j ̂ rg Schroten-
boer, 12 East 17th street, from the
Calvin college will open for the fall Ninth Street • Chri8tian Refo/med
7070 FoV You Alone
*
English Enrico Caruso SI. 25
87243 0 Solo Mio .-My Sunshine- 1 « M 1.25
87297 Garibaldi’* Hymn # ‘ • I '1 1.25
88617 Largo . ••Handel- £ II II 1.75
89030 Trovatore Miserere Enrico Caruio and
Francei Alda with Metropolitan Opera Chorui v 2.00
89065 Ave Maria -Kahn- Enri o o Caruso with
a
1
obbligato by Miacha Elman
\
2.00
15 members short, and this left the prise tQ Mr,Thurber and it wag an - term on Sept. 6. The preparatory de- 1 ^ ThTbody of the young man
post without a voice in the coming nvoru.u„lm- nrnnf f , I partment this year will offer a full laid to rest in the home cem?.
convention.
The local organization started n
drive and recruits came in so fast
and are still coming that the mem-
bership has now gone far over the
required number, and delegates have
overwhelming proof that what has
been done at this beach the past few
weeks is extremely popular.
The document read as follows:
‘‘The Red Cross Headquarters, Hol-
land, Michigan: We, the people of the
, i was
four-year seminary preparatory tery after having slept in France
course. It will also offer the fourth , 8jnce shortly before the war ended,
year of the classical modern class!- He died le8s than a month bel<,re ar.
cal and teacher’s course. mistice was signed, succumbing to
i city of Holland, wish to express our j
already been selected to attend.
Those delegated are Dr. William
Westrate, Jack Knoll, and Ernest
Brooks, with Raymond Visscher, Wm. °T the opening of the George E. Kol
sincere thanks and appreciation for
the pleasure we
| The college will also offer the reg ' woun(]s received in baUie< The date
ular courses including a four-year of his death according to the officia. .
I seminary preparatory courfe; a 3- recor(]s was October 19, 1918, and
-year pre-law course; a 2 year pre-en he was buried in France with mili.
‘ * peering course and a two year no-- tary honorSi But hig body was ship.
mal course. I ped to America arriving in this city
occ'1* ̂ last Friday. The funeral took place
a*ter ̂  at 2:30 Monday afternoon. j
have enjoyed because I Prof. Henry J. Ryskamp will
the Gonnrp F Kr.l- py the chair of sociology, aft<
Boeve, Marshall Irving and Benj.
Lievense as alternate delegates.
The ex-service men have also plan-"
ned for their annual picnic that is to
be held at Kardeau beach on August
26. The buddies will join with the
fair sex, taking the Woman’s Auxil-
iary with them.
• The Holland fair will no doubt be
an added source of income to the
Holland Post. Mr. Arendshorst secre-
len Beach. It has been so wonderful
both as to health and pleasure that
we sincerely trust that you may-<ton-
tinue.tho beach under the supervision
i ofGuard Francis Deto so that we may
be assured of the safety of the beach
( at all times.”
This was followed by several pages
i of signatures of men, women and
I children.
years absence. H. Dekker will be while his parents \live here now,
the new professor in chemistry ir youn£ Schrotenboer did not enlist
place of Prof. J . Nieuwdorp, who will f rom this county and ,he ig not clas,. '
charge of the department of ed ag an Ottawa County soldier. Ho 1
enlisted from Allegan county and he
served with distinction in France. |
The pall bearera- were buddies of
be in
mathematics.
. .i The activities at the swimming
tery of the fa.r ha, made a proapoa,- wh „„ >tnl >t e
bon to the officers of the W.l .rd day. Mr.
Leenhout^ Poat, asking the members | Deto (tjn on the job ̂  win
to take charge of certara coocesa.ons ̂  >o ^ the t ^ ^
during the fair week. | _ _
The proceeds after expenses are 7fEi aND man’s chickfns
paid will revert back to the treasury ZEELAND M^ S ™‘^ENS
of the American Legion. 0N THE J0B EARLY
An exservice man who is interest-
ed in working one of these conces-
sions during fair week is asked to
Among the Zeeland chicken breed-
ers there is considerable vying as co
get "in touch with Mike SchooTand "h° c“ s'curc ,thc ”05tJ.
Marshall Irving at once. J°h" 'la.ms the dm met, on
of having the first laying^ pullets of- - • this season. These pullets were
Pennants calling attenUofiJfl.. the , hatched in March at the Riverside
coming Holland fair were stiung up hatchery and at the age of twenty
over street intersections in Holland weeks one of life pullets laid the firstTuesday. egg. Since that date several have
Mr.and Mrs. Leon Muldsr and begun laying and Mr. Berghorst has
daughter Myra Joan, of Grand Rap- 1 already gathered many dozen of eggs
ids are the gueate of the J. B. Mu!- j —Me pullets are of the English
der family at their cottage at Maca- strain, White Leghorns and are re-
tawa. . (lated to the hens entered into the
Mr. Gerald Slagh, son of Mr. and Stftte Egg-laying contest at Michi-
Mrs. Bert Slagh left on We Jnes- gan Agricultural college, where Mr.
day evening for an extensive tour of Gomers is having signal success
the East. He will visit New York, among the many hundreds of entries.
Boston and other places of interest. — Zeeland Record.
TOOTS PAKA HAWAOANS
Made a hit at the Chautauqua.
Enjoy Their Wierd Music In
Your Own Home Through
VICTOR RECORDS
1S579 Maui Girl Male Quintette with Hawaiian Stringed Instrument*
85c Hawai Ponoi and AlchaOe * Arthur Pryoc’i Band
18580 Paowp ake Koi -Roaring Sea-- Tenor and Male Quartet with wity
85c Lie Loke o Kawika —Same— Hawaiian Orcbeitra
18585 Rain Tuahine Hy aiinn Sextette with native instruments
85c Toots Paka Medley “ “ . ....
18585 Akahi Hoi “ / ......
85c KalaioPau " /“ "
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Sole Victor Agency
17 West 8\h Street Holland, Michigan.
HOLLAND GIRL
IS TO WED CINCIN-
NATI DOCTOR_ —
Thursday afternoon, August
18, the marriage will take place of
Miss Alice Edith Raap, daughter of
Prof, and Mrs. A. Raap, and Dr.
Matthew Jay Flipse, of Cincinnati.
The wedding will take place at the
home of the bride, 307 College ave.,
at six o’clock in the afternoon.
Both the prospective bride and
groom are very well known. They
are graduates of Hope College. Miss
Raap the past two years has taught
in the Avondple school in Cincinnat’,
one of the largest schools in that c'ty.
Dr. Flipse graduated last June from
the School of Medicine of Cincinnati.
He won the - Peter Kilgour prize for
the highest honors, in scholarsh;p and
character in a class of 68, and he was
also elected to the A. O. A. Honorary
Fraternity,, being ndnfber one in a
groupNof eight out of the class of
68 to win this coveted hon^\ He is
at present an interne in the general
hospital of Cincinnati.
Bill Elferdink who has been spend-
ing his vacation last week at Kar-
denux Beach, has returned home.
the young soldier, boys who with him
enlisted from East Saugatuck. ThA f
fundral was under the auspices of
the American Legion, and the Legion
firing squad was present to give the
the usual salute.'
Mr. Schrotenboer was a member of
Co. A, 38th infantry. He was wound-
ed in the Argonne Forest on Oct. 10,
1918, and died in hospital eight days
later. Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by the following brothers and
sisters; Henry, Edward, Robert, Al-
bert, John, Gerrit, Cora, Sena, Minnie
Jeannette and Mary. •
The jury in Ottawa circuit court on
Saturday returned a judgment of
$1000 in favor of the plaintiff in the
damage case of Adeline Rasmussen
vs. Francis Bryce. The*action was
for personal damages claimed by the
plaintiff for injrfies sustained when
she was struck by an automobile At
Muskegon owned .by the defendant.
James E. Sulivan of Muskegon, as-
sisted by Willard Turner, .also of
Muskegon, appeared for the plaintiff
and Daniel F. Pagelsen of Grand Ha-
ven was the defendant’s attorney. A
stay of twenty days was ghaiited jy
the court at the conclusion of the
trial.
STRENGTH and STANDING.
It is worth your while to insure with a de-
pendable Agency.
You are working three times harder for
everything.
Insurance is three times as necessary.
Now, more than ever, you feel the ijfeed of
anlnsuranceAgency of KNOWN STRENGTH
and STANDING. . r
The McBride Insurance Agency has seized
you without fail for nearly fifty years.
During all these years, this Agency has proj
vided you with insurance coverage of al
kinds, fire* liability, casualty, automobile;
' and furnished your bonds.
A READINESS TO SERVE YOU %
THE ABILITY TO SERVE YOU
THE RESOURCES 'f° SERVE YOU
Havo made the McBride Agency the atrongeat, larg-
est as well. as the oldest Insurance Agency here.
AFTERTHOUGHT: Our Tel. No. is Cit/.. 1147.
River Ave., Cor. 8th St. Bell OO.
McBride Insurance Agency.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Seven
WILL MAKE PLANS FOE
THE EKEUTION Or a ‘
NEW SCHOOL
The ipitial steps have been taken
by the board of education looking to
the erection of another school build-
ing in Holland at a cost of probably
$225,000. A new Junior high school
building has, in the opinion of the
.Board of Education, become a press-
ing necessity, and hence the board Is
taking the preliminary steps that are
necessary before there can be a vote
of Holland people on the project.
Holland's school buildings are ov-
HOLLAND BOYS COMPANY D
HAVE PLENTY TO nUi/DiiMU ITS OWN AT
DO AT CAMP CAMP GEAYLINQ
'.V
That the Holland boys who are That the 67 Holland men who are
making a stay at Grayling in summer attending the National Guard en-
camp of the National Guard are hav- campment at Grayling are holding
•ing their time fully occupied is shown ̂ ®>r own k indicated in a letter to
by letters sent home iby some of the Captajn Geerds of Company D from
beys. It is a strenuous two weeks John Bremer, in temporary command
for the Holland men ibut all who have °f the company while at camp,
written are expressing their satisfac-' The company, according to the let-
lion with the experience. It ii the ter, arrived at camp about ten o’clock
Rnt time that Holland has been rep- i,st Frid,y night. Lieut BremeI. or_
reaented at a National Guard en- dered the men to put up their "pup"
ercrowded, a careful aurvey of the of the youn([(,,t comptnle, ln the ' ® 0rtly afte'
situation ahowa. The hi»h achoot, ,utei it is giTing , good lccount of they h“| t'"ts UP “>
which waa originally erected with i The |nten,lYe d[iU thlt the
view of accommodating wme SOU pu- boyl ht„ gone t)lrongh lrom
pile, ia now faced with an attendance to week the comp,ny wa,
of 600 or more. The indicatlona are g(miled ,, now ,howing rMahL
that during the Mining year the high ' The ,chedule of c,lu f*„ M tr,ln.
athool will be ao crowded that tem-j^ period of the encamplnent la
porary quarters will have to be found f0n0Wg.
for some students. The Junior h'gh 1
ram and there was a real storm.
Some of the men got wet but they
stood it like vets., according to Mr.
Bremer; they kidded each other about





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probete Court
(or the Count)' of OtUwt.
A misrpllnnnmi* ehrtwAr frivon A* * of1 **id court, held at the ProA miscellaneous shower was given llltt oWl.f ln th, clly of 0r,nd ,l4ven ln |tid
Thursday afternoon by the Misses county on the eth day ©( Autu«t. a. d. 1021.
Minnie Hay and «‘Bee’ Du Saar at , p^;Dl: ,Ion J^p» J- •Iud** °f
the home og Miss Hay, 275 Central | In the matter ©Mhe
Av. The occasion was in honor of
Miss Kathryn Prakken, who on Aug-
ust 26 is to become the bride of Jus-
tin Huntley, formerly of this city,
now of Lansing, Michigan. The young
couple are both graduates of the lo
of th  estate of
MINNIE POSTMA.- Deceased
Rcr. William Kole having 'Mod in
HERMAN KNOPEB, Doceusd
Notice i» htreuy g ven that tour months
form Hi- lo. * A. li. hare
been allowed for creditor* to preaent their
.•ia.ui» utfa.uM said deceased to Mid court
of csaroluatlon and adjuatmrnt, and that all
eroditora of Mid deceased are required toprs-
their claims to th#
probate o«re. in the city of Oraod Haten, ia
said county on or before the 28lh day of
said
court hi* petition praying that the admins
tration of aaid estate be granted to Thoa. H.
Mariilje, or W> eome other suitable peraon,
It Is ordered, That the
6th day of Beptambar A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at laid pro-
cl high school and .Iso from the U. "r'"’
of M. where they studied together 1 It is further ordered. That public notice
during the s.m. year, of their edu- Zt. X.".'
cational training. The engagement of »tve week* prewloo* to Mid day of hearing
the couple announced some month. | ̂ ^
ago, surely was the culmmatton of a JAMES J. DANKOr,
school and college romance. The af- j Judge of Probate,
fair Thursday afternoon waa very en- a true N»py—
joyable and the oodles of gifts re- ̂  ^ v,nde w*Ur- iV>bate.
ceived were very useful. Those who
attended were the Misses Helene and proposed improvement or oolum-
Nella Meyer, -Babe" Van Fatten, • avenue.
Marie Elferdink, Margaret Van Don- 1 ^7o,X T&-
was no
school is also crowded, and thd pres-
sure from the grades is getting
stronger every year so that the board
of education is faced by the alter-
native of providing more room by
erecting a new Junior high school or
by rtnlir.g quarters in old milling*
stores and flats and public build-
ings — to house the pupils.
The site lor the. new school, the
VanderVeen property, was purchased
by the board some months ago. A
resolution wag passed by the board to
get all the necesary information as to
what the building would cost and to,|
present this information to the ,
board at the September meeting. At
that time the board will decide whetb |
er or not to submit the question to a
vote of the people. The plan is to (
hold the special election probably
selaar, Kathryn, Esther and Jeannetto ,ind held WednMdaA August a, 1921, the
Prakken, H.ael Kuhl, Vera RWo. ,
Our company i, about th. beat N^L^RuA’Mulde^'.’nd^M^ 1 M
fed outfit in the regiment,” write. ' Marshall Irving. It goes without wilh * l"” inch mir‘'
Mr. Bremer. ‘T dm proud of my
November, A. D. Itui, and that Mid cklma
w. . lie hoard by Mid court oh
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH. A. D.
1921 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated, July 28, A. D. ̂ 1.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
____ _ _ JudI® of Probnt*!
ren Aug. 20-
OHIOAN— 1
5:30 a. m. — 1st call for Reveille.
6:40 a. m.— March.
5:45 a. m. — Reveille and assembly, cooks and mess sergeant. They han-
. . , , , ,, . * si* Inch grevrl or itone foundation and
Paying that the young ladies, who that such paving and improvement ahsll in-
were assisted by their mothers, Mrs. c,ude ,hf «>n»truction of the i»ece*Mry curb
STATE OF M IC GAN The Probat# Court
for the ooimty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at the Pro-
bata offlrt in th* city of Grand Haven In salt
county on the 27th day of July D. 1921.
Praaant: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge ofProbate. •
In the matter of the estate of
. THBODORUS BOSMAM, Deceased
Kate Henman having Bled her patltloa,
praying that an instrument Med in Mid court
be admitted t<wProbate aa tho I eat will and
testament of a«d deceased and that adminis-
tration of said mtate be granted to haraslf
or some other suitable peraon.
It Is ordered that thq -
29th day of Angnst, A. D. 1921
at tan A. M. ,at said probata offlea is hereby
appointed lor hearing said petition.
It it Further Ordered, That publle notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hVoof for three successive weeks previous te
said day of hearing In th* Holland City
New# a newspaper printed and circulated la
1 said county.
5:45 a. m. — Galistenics.
5:45 a. m.-^Sick Call.
6:15 a. m. — Recall from Cal’th’cB.
,6:30 a. m. — iMesa Call.
7:25 a. m.— 1st Call for Drill.
7:30 a. m. — Assembly.
11:30 a. m. — Recall from drill
12:00 — Noon. Mess call.
1:00 p.m. — Officers and 1st Ser-
geants Call.
1 :25 p. m. — 1st Call for drill.
1 :30 p. m.— Assembly.
5:30 p. m. — Recall from Drill,
5:30 p. m. — 1st call for retreat
5 :50 p. m. — Retreat
6:00 p. m. — Mess Call.
6:40 p. m. — 1st call for guard m’t
6:45 p. m.— Assembly.
9 :00 pVm.— Tattoo, v
9:45 p. m. — Call to quarters.
10:00 p. m.— Taps.
Memorial services in memory of
die that kitchen like old timers. ”
Company D played Company K of
Grand Rapids in a game of base ball
and defeated them by the score of
11 to 5. The Holland lineup was:
’st Sgt. E. Colton, c; Sert. G. Colton,
p; Sgt. F. Fabiano, lb; Pvt. O’Connor
D. . Du Saar and Mrs. Percy Ray b“ln- •n'1aid portion of *aUl street nald
provided well for the guests present, improvement being con*idered a necessary
public improvement: that such paving bs
JAMES J. BAN HOF,
Judge of Probata^
A true oopy —
Qom Vanda Wwtar, Rogiaier of ProUte.
done in aeoordwnce wrlth the plat*, diagram*,
and profile of the work prepared by the city
engineer and now on Me in the ofMe ,of
the C'.ty Cirrk; that th* co*t and etpenti* o'
ronatrnrting *ueh pavement with the neeea-
SUGAR PRICES ADVANCE
NEARLY $1 PER SACK
The wholesale price of sugar in
Grand Rapids has advanced nearly a i *‘r>; *tt,‘bln*’ '***"4**. manhole*.
QO.lsr a 100 pounds within the last na'd by epeclal aa*e*anient upon the land*,
ss; Corp. Seiger, 2b; 2nd Lt. O. John- ™nih. About a montn ago the beet ^ ^
“ ‘ " l,roduct 'V88 quoted at ̂ 5.70 a 100 of ftth ,tr,M ,nd thf MUth ilne of lttt ltml
pounds while Friday it was selling at •’ foi^w*:
son, 3b; Corp. Poppe, if; Pvt. Van
Lente, cf;.Corp. Zwemer, rf.
Some of the Holland men were sent *6-60 to $6.70. Cane sugar had a
on the usual fool’s errands by the old
heads in camp, as f<Jr instance when
Pvt. Brink was sent to three compan-
ies by Cook Young for blue leggings
to wear with blue denims. But these
practical joins are taken in good
spirit.
“You .an assure the folks at
home,’’ writes Lieut. Bremer, “that
all the boys are in the best of health
range of $6.80 to $6.90 a 100 pound a**e»*mcnt* amt oo*t of
sack.
Carol Van Domelen of Grand Rap-
ids, who spent her vacation at Kar-
deau Beach, has returned home.
Lte in September end if the vote i» National guard o|Bcer, a„d end drilling herd. They ..1 like the^M^o^ powt men who made the BUPreme sacriflce caroP life and are enjoying themselv-
could be completed a ye«r from next ^ t^coLEarl r! Stuart ' take no back sent for any outfit in this
Christmas. • . . camp commander and he jmraediate!y camp in anything, and I am proud to
‘ Expire* 8«pt. 3 — 8873
.STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
At a sesiion of uid court held at the
Total estimated ro»t of par!-? fid *-n.
provement incluAing co»t of aurvaya, plan*,
survev* taaaA.,
40: that the ent're amount of 93.32.1 40 W
defrayed by apee1!) aawvment upon the lota,
apd land* or payt* of W>t« and lands abutting
upon said part qf Colii"'tiia avenue, accord-
ing to the nnvialon* of th» eity charter; that
the land*, lot* and prer- ae* uoon wb'rh
*peclal a**c**inent ihall be levied ahall In-
clude all th" land*, lot* and premise* abut-
ting on aaid part of aakt *trret in the c’.ty
of Holland ; all' of which lot*, land* and
premlae* a* herein »et forth, to be detonat-
ed and declared to constitute a special a*-
»ea*mcnt district to defray that part of the
cost of paving and improving part of Colum-
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, » ,n ,hr m»nncr hereinbefore aet
hh^r^^ company
data ia compoaed of Dr. Uenhouta, y'h»P'*'" " ”"’P ‘ake o«• the preparations. !
. It is planned to have Gov. Alex
Groesbeck as an honored guest at the
service: Up to the present time Gov. '
be in temporary command of this
in said county, on the 10th day of Augubt
A. D. 1921. ' _
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge jf
Probate.
In the 'matter *of Estate of
ANTONIA VEGTER, Deceased
forth. »a!d di*trM t« be knrwn s"-' d
inatefl a* the Oolnmbia avenue Pavirg ftp*
rial Assessment Diatrict," In the City of
Holland
Unsolved that the proA’e, d agram, plats,
p'ans and e^t matf of eo»t of the propwel
paving of (Wumbla avenue between the
nrrfh '<••« rf N'nth S*. and th" flnnth t'n*
of Eighth be d"e>o*itrd in the eftl<-e
Henry Winter, James A. Brouwer,
Henry Geerlings and George Mooi.
G. H. YOUNG POLKS
HONOR HOLLAND
GIRL AT SHOWER
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
DENTIST
-Pink and
Groesbeck has not been expected in
camp, but it is tdieved he will come





whi‘e ";ere,thc rd HOLLAND MAN
in the lovely party which Miss Har- ,
TO ATTEND NATION-
AL CONVENTION
riet Baker gave Saturday afternoon
at her home on Franklin street, in
Grand Haven, in compliment to Miss
Alice Reap of Holland who will on To John Brinkman, rural mail car-
Thursday o{ this week become the rier on Route 2, Holland, has fallen
bride of Dr. J. FHpse of Hollandi The the honor of being chosen as one of
afternoon waa given over to sewing t^ men from the whoie 8tate of
for Miss Raap. At 5 o’clock Miss Michigan to represent this state at
Hou»s •
8:36 to 12:00
l :30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 WidJicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Katherine Vegter having Med in laid court "f C1,y Owk fev nubPe examirmtion. and
that the cWV be Instructed to give notice
her final administration account, and her thfTW)( lh. nropo*"d imnnwemeM and of
petition praying for the allowance thereof 'be dWtr'rt to he a*»****d therefor, hr pub-
ll«Mri» nM’ce of th» oame for t w*i week* and
NOTICE
Before you build or remodel you*
home, see J. Vogelzang and W.
Deleeuw.
Also repairing of all kinds of furn-
iture. Patterns made from blueprint.
Done at 236 West 19th Street.
Work guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. Phone 21^8.
Baker invited her guests into the din- the National convention of Rural
ing room for supper, which was serv- Carriers to be held in Wash-
ed at small tables charmingly ap- lngrtont D. c>t in SeptenVber. Michl-
pqinted. Pink and white flowers filled pan electa delegates at large to
the rooms and tables, and many pink attend this convention, and Brinkman
tapers in shaded candlesticks cast a won ̂ he nnutmt\ distinction of being
•oft glow over the guests, who in named 0Pe of these. It will mean a
their summery dresses of the soft trip to Washington. .
rainbow tints made a picture of The Michigan State Letter Car-
youth and beauty. Before leaving rjere* Association closed its conven-
the dining room Miss Baker present- tion in Lansing after a two days’ ses-
ed the guest of honor with a basket |jon#
of flowers and buried ̂ jn their frag-
cards, which bore the name of Miss
Raker of . Grand Haven and Mr. |
Teunis W. Priis of Holland, and so
AND POTATO CROP IN ALLE-
GAN CO’S. HELPED BY RAIN
The biggest rain of the year has
thV'iecr'et whiih WMhiddw in'th. f‘lle” ovcr AHe^ncounty l«rt week,
hetrt of the temtiful flowers w», Pr(Ti°u* to the ram, the
made know* to the guerta. The out- * ' corn*",! PoUto crop, were near
of town guests were Mrs. A. Raap, *»»“«• b° «moo these crops have
Mis. Alice Raap, Mi« Marian Van hown w/ndf"1 in>P»«m.nt. One
Dreier, Mis. Helene Van Ra.lte, Mis. fa™» toond 22 poUtoes in one hill
Esther Mulder, MU. Angie Luidens, 1 *nd tha P1*"4 growing very
Holland, Mrs. George Steinlnger of f'1L Tb‘ 1,te ™ b,,e lM“’ed 11
New Amsterdam, N, Y„ Mia. Prances le«‘ »75 P" «"t ce e.ry crop in the
and Miss Louise Adams of Chicago, 1 Unds *roand Vnesland and
Mrs. Max Reesp of Reading, Pa.;
Miss Esther Dean Nyland, Miss Mar-
jorie Gleason, Miss Esther Campbell,
Mr. Roy Dohlman, Miss Marie Well-
ing, Mrs. D. Baker and Miss Baker.
LtuTaGEMENT OF CHARMING
SINGER IS ANNOUNCED
A charming afternoon party was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C; Keppel when the engagement
of their daughter Evelyn to Arthur
C. Cloetingh, of Muskegon, was an-
nounced. .Kewpie dolls dressed .a*
miniature brides carrying shower
bouquets from which were suspended
tiny hearts bearing thq^iames of the
newly engaged couple, revealed the
secret to the guests. Miss Keppel is
one of the foremost vocalists of this
city, wellknown among the musical
circles of- Michigan. Mr. Cloetingh
is head of the department of drama
and pageantry at the Pennsylvania
State College,
a
Hudsonville. The new crop of head
lettuce is booming. Late potatoes
now are doing fine and truck farmers
are much elated over;the prospect.
VALUATION OF





WM. VANDEK VEER, 152 E. 8U
Street. Fo|r choice steaks, fowls, oi
game in season. Cltlsens Phone 104)
ind for the Miiffnment and distribution of
#
the residue of Mid estate,
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of September A. D. 1021
at ten oetork in the forenoon at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said account and hearing
aaid petition.
It Is further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three succeesive weeks pre-
rious to Mid day of hearing, in the Holland
tb*t Fr’d*v th* 26'h d*v A«ru*t A. D.
’921 *t 7:3ft o'rWvk p tn. b» and l« herebv
^Atp«n'-n"d n« the 'me when thn e<*»-«*M w'V
«i»*l * th» r'V'm* ’o coni'det anv
«- »-«. (Ir"- r* aMim^V"* Ifcut m*v be m*de
*/> t*ld i—* 1 dUt-’M |m»<rrreiment. dia.
rvam. p~" and Mt’n'dte of «-0«t.
n S--' Ov"— veg. C'tv n»rk
Dated, Hol'xnd, Mi.-b A'-r-*4 « '921
An gnat 11 18 29— 1921
F.xplraa Aug. 20 — 8895
STATE OF MK'HIGAN — The Probata Oowrt
the County of Ottawa.
At a seasion of Mtd Court, held at tho Pra.
bate office in the city of Grand Haven In aaid
county on the 27th day of July A. D. 1921.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga of
Probat*.
In the matter of the eatate of
ADRIANA SUITE, Deceased <
Otto P. Kramer and Wm. Bniase having
filed in Mid court their petition praying that
there be partial dlatribution of said eatate,
It la Ordered. That
Monday, tho 29th day of August A. D. J921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public notie#
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for threw suoce— iy wt-eka prev-
ious to Mid day of hearing irb the Kotiand
City New*, a newaimper printed and circu-
lated tn Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
A true oopy— ,
Cora Vends Water, Register of Probata.
Expire# Aug. 20—7615
STAF, OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court,' held at the Pro-
bate office in 7he city of Grand Haven In aaid
coufity on the 2nd day ef* August A. D.
1W21.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga ot
Probste.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF EAST 9TH
STREET AND OlARRETSON STREET
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Oommon Council of the City of Hoi- |
City News a newspaper printed and circa, land held Wedneaday August 3, 1921, the fol
latt-d in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF’,
A true oopy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 3—5317
lowing resolutions were adopt**!
Reeolved, That Ninth street between tho
west Ilne of Lincoln Avenue and the east
line of Garreteon 8t. and Oarrrtson street
from the north tine of Ninth street to ths
south tine of Eighth street be improved and
paved with a two inch asphaltic wearing
course on a six inch gravel or cinder founds
tion, and that *uch paving and improvement
STATE OF MICHIAN — The Probate court "hall include the construction of the neces-
for the counky of Ottawa. ' ̂  Curbin|f' 'ut,m ̂,*nhol'',' Wtoh ‘>4#ln-'
DRUGS AND SUND1E8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IT
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolie
Article* Imports and domestt
dean. Cltlseai phone 1291. 82 I
Eighth Street
DR. A. LBEHH0UT8
EAR, NOKB AND THROATBYE,
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOD
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
'9 to 11 a. m.; t to 6 p. bl Br<feing\
Tuei. and Bata* 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDED END,' Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Englnee
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltr
ohon* 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
DENTISTS
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSOH, GenT Agt.
I
The valuation of Ottawa county
has been raisetfiby the state board of
equalization, according to notifica-
tion received by County Clei^c Orrie
J . Sluiter. The Ottawa county board
of supervisors met in June and then
equalized Ottawa county at$53,726,-
736. The state board’s 1921 equal-
ization places Ottawa’s figures at
$65,913,000 and recommends that
the Ottawa Board equalize at that
figure in order to come in under the
state’s recommended percentage
basis of taxation. The amount to be
raised in state taxes in Ottawa Co.
will Pot be kn’bwi until October. ,
Mrs. Leonard Visch of Zeeland,
Erwin Ashley of Holland visited his i was operated on at Holland Hospital
parents in Dunningville Monday. ’ for appendicitis by Dr. Winter.
* UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DYK8TRA. 40 EAS’’
EIGHTH Street. Cltlsens phone
1287-2r.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEN GATT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Practices In an State and Fedor*
Courts. Office In Court Hou*e
Grand Haven Michigan
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
Countr,
Kreme-s Block * Holttnd, Miehigai
O • h • r-rl Practice
and approach*-* in Mid portions of laid
At a ic**ion of uid court hrld at the street* laid improvement being considered a
Probate Office in Uie city of Grand Haven. '"“"TJ public Improvement; that such
paving be done in accordance with the plats,
in said county, on the 10th day of August diagram* and profile of the work prepared by
A D. 1921. 'i the ORy F.ngineer and now on file in the offlc»' 'of the City Clerk; that the coat and expen*e
Preaent : Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judge of 0f conetruoting such pavement with the neProbate. | ceuary curbing, gutter*, crosswalk*, man-
hcfieai, catch basins tnd approache* a* afore-
Mid be paved partly from the General Fund
FREDERICK REIMINK, Deceased J of the city, and partly by special auMam.nt
In the matter of the eetate of '
ANDRIE8 8TEKETEE, Deceased
Hendrlch C. Steketee, one of the exseolorfl
of said estate having filed in said count lua
fourth administration account, and potitloft-
praylng for the allowance thereof;
It ie ordered, that the
29th day of August A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed tor
examining and allowing said account ana
hearing said petition;
It I* Further Ordered, That publle notice
thereof be given by publication of a fcopy of
this order for three suecMalve weeks pre-
vious to said day of hiring in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Uegieter of Probate. fl
In the matter of Estate of
Luke Luger. and Oerrlt W. Kooyera, Trus- ̂  ^InT
tee*, having filed in Mid court their 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 5<h, 6th, 7th 8th and final administra-
tion account* and their petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the realdne of said es-
tate.
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of September A. D. 1921
wMt line of Lincoln Avenue and the east
line of Garretaon *treet and Oarretton street
from the north line of 9th street to the south
line of Eighth «treet a* follow* •
Total estimated cost of paving and im-
provement including coat of surveys, plans,
assessment and cost of construction, fill,.
288.92; and that the entire amount of $J1,-
288.62 be defrayed by apec'al ai*e*iment
upon the loti and lands or parts of lot* and
land* abutting upon Mid part of 9th street
and of GarreUon street according to the pro-
No. 8882— Expires Aug. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
At a seMlon of Mid Court, held at the Pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven in aaid
county, on the 28th day of July A. D. 1921
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probete.
In the Matter of the edtate of *
PETER BROWN, Deceaaad
Otto P. Kramer having filed In Mid court
hi* final administration account, and hia pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the Miignment and distribution of the
residue of eaid estate,
It It Ordered, That th*
29th day of August A D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid pro.
bate office be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing Mid aoOount sod
hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a oopy of
thia Order, for Ihree successive weeks prev-
Hout to teid day of hMrlng in the Holland
JAMES J. DANHOF.office, be and is hereby appointed for exam- ' ey, that the coat of improving the street in-
„ l. .... . " . . . . I t ejections where Mid part of Nintti street
ining and allowing said account and beam.; intew(,u oth<,r llmt| * ^ trom thp
aaid petition.
It Is further ordered, 111*1 public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order for three successive week* pre-
vious to Mid day of hearing, in the Hotlan*)
City News a newspaper printed and circn.
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, *
A true copy — Judge of ProUte.
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
General Street Fund of the city; that the
land*, lot* and premise# upon which Mid
special assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude all the land*, lots and premise* abut-
Judge of Probata,
A true copy —
Oora Vande Water, Regieter of Probata.
Expiree Aug. 27—8925
No. 9083 — Expfree Aug. 27
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProUte Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estato of
CORNELIUS VANDER BIE, Deceased *
Notice It hereby given that four mouths
from the 4th day of August A. D. 1921,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceued to aaid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven-, in Mid county, on or before the 4th
day of December A. D. 1921, and that aaid
elaima will be heard by said court on
Tnaaday the 6th day of Daeember A. D. 1921
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ,
Dated August 4th A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, •
Judge of Probate,
ting on said payt# of Mid streets in .the city sf ATE OP MICHIGAN— Tho ProUte Court
of Holland; also the street intersections
where Mid part of Ninth street intersect*
other streets ;* all of which lots, lands and
premise* as herein set forth be designated
and declared to constitute a special assess- , , . .
ment dUtyirt to defray that part of the cost •aid couut>r on *hu 5lh ol ^
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeMkm of laid court held at the Pro-
Ute office in the city of Grand Haven in
of paving and improving part of Ninth street
and Garretaon street in the manner herein-
before set forth, said district to be known
and des'gnated as the "East Ninth and Gtr-
yetaon Street Paving Special Assesement Dis-
trict” in the City of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plata.
plans and estimate of cost of the proposed
paving of Ninth street between the west
line of Lincoln Avenue and the east line of
Garretaon street and - Garretaon street from
the noyth line of Ninth street to the sont,,
line of Eighth street he depoaited In the’
office of the clerk for public examination,
and th*t the clerk be Instructed to give no-
t!ce thereof of the propped improvement and
of the district to be assessed therefor, by
publishing notice of the i»me for two week*
snd that Pr’dav the 2flth day of August A.
D. 1921 at 7:80 o’clock p. tn. be and la here,
bv determined a* the t'me when the council
w'" meet * the council room* to consider
snv suggestion* or objection* that may he
made to **’d aA«e«»ment district, improve-
ment. d!sgrem. profile tnd estimate of cost.
RVbard Overweg. City Clerk,
bated. Holland. Mich . Augu«t 8. 1921.\ Auguat 11-18 25— 1921.
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probata.
No 9061— ExpiresAn*. 20
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProUte Court
for the oouaty of Ottawa.
Tn the matter of the eetate of
In the matter of the estato of
LTDA BRINK, Deceased
Lammegii-n Mulder' sod Autja Breaker
having filed ia said court their tnal admia-
iitration account and their petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the '^e.
•ignmenta nd distribution of the residue of
Mid estate,
It is ordered that the
6th day of September, A. D. 1921
at t^u o’clock In the forenoon, at spid pro-
bate office, be and ie hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing eaid petition;
It la further ordered, thet publle notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three suecesiive week# prw»-
loua to eaid day of hearing In the Hol-
land City New* a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in *aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probafe.
A True Copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Pyobata.
it '
J _ __ * __ _ ____ k. ______ — _ _ _  - _ '
t
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Strand Theatre
m-
Tod»y and Friday— William
Farnum in “The Scuttlers.” An
absonbing and intensely intereat-
ing drama of ike sea in which
William Farnum in the role of a
detective meets both adventure
and cupid in a ship wreck. Clyde
ook in another of his side-splitting
comedies, “All Wrong.’’
Saturday, Aug. 20 — Corinne
Griffith in “It Isn’t Being Done
This Season.” Oriental back
grounds, the hue and glamour of
New York life, the stage and so-
ciety, furnish atmosphere for this
charming picture which is filled
with intrigue, love, romance and
adventure. Standard Comedy,
“The Live Wire.”
Monday, Aug. 22— Edith Bob-
-ert in “White Youth”. The com-
bination to the wine cellar opened
'.the doom of romance imi love
.pledged in butter-milk. Two com-
edies, “Hurry West,” and “Pup-
py Love.”
Tuesday, Aug. 23— Annette
Kellerman m “What Women
Love,” — the thrilling underwater
scenes shown in this -picture were
taken at the risk of life and limb.
Sunahine oomedy, “The Nig.n
Before”.
i
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
24-25— Tom Mix in “A Rider Ro-
meo.” The romance of a cowboy
wha tried to do right, but always
got in wrong. Mutt and Jeff com
edy, “Training Woodpeckers.”
In the face of bustnees stagnation KNIOHl'S OF PYTHIAH
everywhere Holland up to this time HAVE BIG TIME AT
has not felt the pinch of poverty like
Muskegon, Flint and other cities.
Alderman /Brieve reported the cities
extention of aid to the needy poor THE*
weeks.
to be only $83 for the part two
. DEFY THE RAIN AND
HOLD ANNUAL OUTING
WEDNESDAY 'fw i ui *iwu _ . _
The city h». purchased its supply In of the threaten5ng weath-
of coal for the city hall and haa re- a ly numi,er M Knights of
ceived a.very flattering price. Alder- ̂  ^ {(,milie, and
man Wiersma who waa chairman of to Jenison Park on
through spiritual or mental latiness
or mental indifference drowse away
hour for meeting with Him, I am
JENISON PARK gure He has but the utter scorn and
condemnation we all feel.
' ‘ If men go to church to be enter-
tained, the preacher who yanks off
his collar, roll* up his sieves, and
'hits the guy ibetween the eyes,1 to
use a Billy Sunday phrase, while he
does acrobatic stunta on one leg, can
keep folks awake. But if folks go tn
church to meet their Lord, and in
the quiet hour of heart Marching
lliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHil^jj
(The Door of Opportunity |
la open to
man Wiersma who was chairman r to Jenison pftri6 /orT^ Wed"CT(Uy a,tern0°n f°r thcir^ T the quiet hour of heart Marchinged the bid to Keppel Sons for $7.95 cnic A ball game between the. h  ^ it u nothing ie8l
per ton This 1. for two hundred ton, ^ ^ >nd Mgle men was ,oon ^ lh4mf.
of PocahonUs. There were seven |8- At the end of the sixth 0 , si-Der.
1 YOUNG MEN anil Y0UN6 WOMEN |
Who desire to begin a business career.
even i  ixth
bids in all and the next lowest price • • a 8h0wer drove the plavers
was
is in all the lowest .n  
s $9 per ton. The alderman made om the ^ the
excellent purchase for the tfty and to ? The game wg8
a nf\yy\ m An mim/'tl Wflft flllirk to HD" . At. _ _the com o council was quick to ap-. , on
tlje deal.
The, game
however, with the married
contemptible
Querns Sleepers, “Mr. Sleeper, what 60 think of
score a tie 7 a preacber wbo would snuugfe down
finished later col.ner ̂  anuchair during
DAY SCHOOL
will begin on TUESDAY, Sept. 6
men
prove tl)e eal. 0n the long end of an 8 U 10 score. tie t0Fd0 and Uke a nap? If you S ^ ww * 9
CountyTreasurerJohn^nHerder The pri2e was a box of “Dutch Ma- ̂  the ’ to gIdtp ih ^ ba, 1 EVENING SCHOOL S
hu »nt t. ClyCUARi^rdOror; terj„ when Ule pl .nd f.n, not ^ pre,cher thr ..me rightT If = ^ =
wee the sum of £1012.56 as Holland s ______ . — tu„ Re d on BC. . ____ 1. . . , . . . , .• =• ..... lxf r a in
the opening service when he haa lit-
silllaw thi, me.n. a l.rg. uuu««r « . loon had thin converted ̂  , n^ M0« of u»
now book, for our piAhc library A int0 a gymnuium, where the provrem ̂ (ve wor,ad hard and an u tfed ns
case where crime stimulates educa- ̂  re8Umfcd and the several stunts ̂
The local Mhool b^rd ywrterday ̂ ^^"ight of all those pres- notAb™^Tfor ̂ortfieUiy fdp^
received the sum of $38,944.60, our , who habinully steep in dkurtht They
share of the state primary school AfUr the program had been com- would cert5inly ̂  more <(jmfort*We
morvey- ̂  . pleted talbles were arranged on the 8, j jj, a COTner 0n a Cdt tfcw
Mrs. Lerter Currie and daughter ̂  the pavilion and .11 en- the;are 8itcfng ap and yoking thwur
Donna of Jackson are the guests of ^ bountiful spread. heads about whiIe. everybedy about
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moms at their A ^ but enthusiastic business ̂  ^ utteing Md the thoir ^
home on College avenue. meeting wa3 held. it waa decided ̂  at their foom effort8 t() recov-.
An epidemic of bicycle stealing ap- d delegati0n to the Grand .
an, to be on in Grand Haven. Some \° f*"0 ‘ will be held "^'ost dignity ____
will begin on MONDAY, Sept. 12,







m j - to send a aeiegauun wu ^ — eI< |ost dignity. *
pears to be on in Grand Haven. orre that U ld .<Before ! ^d .^uire tTis miser-
one entered the shed of Fred Klatt ̂  eftr]y part SepUrabfr. ̂  j ^our(j apend ten centg
on Fulton St. and stole a wheel be- nrooer preliminary arrange- f. . , . wjfe, uie eany ii*it “-r -------- abie babit 1 would apend ren cenw
. ~ Tr.„_ ...... . tke Hollar>d r wnuYHments can ue ,T n . a dollar to maice a pm cusmoir ox mr,longing to Patrick Kelley, son of forwatd to have Ike Holland ^ .f j ^ ff wjfe r wopld
John Kelley, 117 Clinton St., was lodge rec0^iied, and obtain a hert., j6me dfciminy preacher .ten
e»lfpn from the front porch last eve- Grand Lodge for a Ho Iona . „ _ l!. __taken t ve-
| ning. niair*
Mr. and Mrs. Ben P. James of Al- ^ complete program of
Ben Cottage on the Park Road en- ̂  prize ̂ lnners ffAlow;
tertained in honor of Miss Blanche ̂  yard Qasb — 1st John 01-CITY MARKETS i leruuneu m uu..u* ---- ----- - - iqq Yard Uasu— men .
Wheat, white No. 1... ................ $1-04 Bailey of Hot Springs, Ark., with ^ 8having outfit; 2nd Andr.-w Hy-
Wheat, red No. 1 ........................ 1-9" a spaghetti dinner Monday evening. ̂  Eversharp penciL ...
Bft - ... . ........ — ..... .85 Covers were laid for eight. After- ^ yard — ia(fies: 1st, MrK-
•Corn Meal _______________________ 81-00 wards the party enjoyed a moonligr.t Ra h De face powder,- 2nd.
OH Meal ....... - .................. ....54.00 ride on Black Lake in their pleasure
I boat “Toga.”
------ -- ---- Mrs. Stegeman, toilet water;, 3rd,,
Cracked corn .............. !^!!!! bott *Toga* , , j o Mrs. Bertsch;. box rouge.
gt Car Feed, per ton ........ 32.00 Elsie Grisser of Cleveland, O. , and stocking Riace — sma1.
.... ...... 31.00 j8 vjgiting friends in the city. {nrl3; 1st, Anna Benger, strig of
give some dewnrinir preacher .ten
dollars to tie me Up to one who’
would do. this hoooralbre’ service,
sports | . . Fot th^ ggker. ̂  your self-re»pect
your spiritual growth, out of respect
for your preacher and yuur Lord, as
an advertisement of the worth1 of
your church and’ of your interest In
kingdom business, brethren keep
awake in church:”
^o. 1 Feed, per ton ......... I is is  ! . , lg  a rin
gran ------- ------ ------------- 26 00 Miss Dorothy Clements retuVned ̂
Middlings -------------------------- 31 •00 from Chicago today after spending 6 ( p.^ Figbt_ist Oscar Peterson
Xow Grade Flour ............ q?'SH weeks with her 8i8ter’ Mr8* P* A‘ flash-light.. '
Screenings ............................. ... aa T,he balance ̂  her Needle Threading— fadies: Isf Mrs.
Scratch Feed without grit.— 49.00 cation will ̂  8^ent at pine Lodge j Ti*seng8> Encfumtanenf Joilet Water
Scratch. Feed with grit --------- 47.00 with her parents. I 2nd Mr ’ Rowndahl, face cream.
SMkf «aad €4% ............ <5-00 Mr. and Mrs. Beni Stevens and, ^ Aj Rlgterinki silk
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.0(| famjiy motored to Union City today.*
tott* F9wd-Mehi ........... Jg J0| There will be a band concert to- 1 Doughnut Eating Contest-lst,
Gluetin Feed
Hog Fehd — — — .......... — | Kapius visuor wuaj. i
\ Hay, looM, -------------- Mr. and Mrs. Davis teffers of Kal- Doughnut ’ Eating Contest— men:
1st G. A. Stegeman, hunting knife.
Business men are looking to us
to supply them with the train-
ed help they need to carry oh
their business. .
Save on your tuition by enrolling early. The school office
is open on Saturdays. For information and literature, call,
phone, or write to
n
I Holland Business College |
ALBERT HOEK5EMA. Pria.
= PETERS’ BLOCK PHONE 1690 s
Cutting red tape^ a .‘•‘Clean-up
Squad” of federal governn.ant offi-
cials and Americam Legri* repra-
Mntatives will open offices in Graud
Rapid* for ten dags; beginnoig Aug.
22, to receive claims af veterans frwa
Kent, Montcalm, Ottawa and lonfa
counties. Their hearftiaaTteTK will be
at 117 Monroe avenue.
4R00 lhere , v Doughnut Eating tom
46'.00hiLhtinwmToii^aS a Grand' Mrs- 1- WANTED-^ lad^taMw in privatettnA Mrs. Wm. J. Olive was Ora , Individual Tug of War-^new. ̂ ^ by ^ day Call ^ ph(Mie
it Nordhof, euff links. • 41 1L ^ ^ r. p.
FOR SALE.
TKNNBBSKE BEACH PROPERTY.
2111* Feet of Lake Front, with all cottagea and buildiaga on it*
For price on name aee:





I R d V ito today.
is
I amazoo, formerly of Holland, receiv
ed a telegram stating that the re-” CS WHAT WOULD YOU 4123, 1L 3S.D. No. L
Eggs ____ i -----
.32
.12 . ...... .....
.43 1 from'Hoboken,’ N. J., and will arrive
•38 in Holland sometime during the wees.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwssnar of Cairo,
Egypt, will open the Grand Rapids
lecture season, Friday might, Sept. 9
- --- - - ------- .with the subject “Recent Political
Several Holland men have gone to and Social Developments of the Near
fteloni. f.irto<Uyinorflerto do Elst..,
some advertising and get aome race | Many niembers o{ the Holland
THINX OF A SLIPP-
ING PREACHIR?
Don1! forget your Saturday cigar*
at the Model Drug store— regular
Quaker Ben 8c cigpts, special 5 foe
25 cents. , 3t38
LOCALS
‘SNORING IN CHURCH NOT A
IWENTTETH CENTURY AC-
COMPLISHWENT.’*
FOR SALE — Cheap hame, 421 West
20th street House has eight rooms.
John Arendshorsti, Holland. 3t38
ace i memi ( i o land ̂ mv|pt[Kr {Um givinK in de.
horse entries and possibly ».me con- Moose lodge ,m attend the plcmc ̂  ^ ^ ^ G B.
cessions. Two automobne loads I, t the (a.rgrounds in Grand Rapid to to keep sleepy
containing the following men went. Sunday. eyes open during the eernswi.
Sec ’y Arendahorst, Alex Van Zan- cl Bowen forac* city engineer ( ^ of , b(,u „d , ^
len, Jacob Lokker, Andrew Klompar-o( Holland noww.ththeengmeering ̂  ^ p„tor
ens, AnsUn Harrington, Harry H.r- dep,rtment of the Mlfhl*a" d sWld whm he tees a p.rishion-
 rington, Seth Nibbelink John Rut- commission is in the today "th_ , er ^ ,h, silent a^n” to h«
, gtn, Ben Brower of Holland, Mar in plana and spec.ftcat ons for the .y , ,lth4 ,pparent»y obliviw
Vat Hag. of ZeeUnd, and Martin ing 0f the hTo to the* discoune.
' Van Boeren «f ' Vriealand. avenue and 17* ^ ! Anyway the rtory hm ertated eon-
The Aid aoci.ty' of Genital P.rMbe port of the W*5t ^ | 1 8ider.hte comment throughout the
Church will hold a aale of ready-made state offlcial. are surely buying ( ^ ^
artitlee.at the Chapel In Central proposition.  ,.d' The Grand Rapids Herald in its
Park Tuesday evening, August 23rd. • The deluge of ram Wednesday did |_ % a. 1.1- I «/%# txravont t.Kfl TD^rrtb^rs of the bun*
FOR SALE — Fin* nredern new home
near Holland F\ttn*et Co. .n East
21st street, com«l*te in every par-
ticular far sale oiuta®.. John Arend-
short, Holland.. [ 3t38 *
Park, Tuesday evening, August 23rd. I The deluge of ra"\ weanfe‘^y "’u I featuTe page on Sunday pictures the J
; The proceeds of this sale Will be used not prevent the ̂ "Ae” of^feJ"ad L^r rin^ng off a jirticularly loud
/ . ___ * fh. dpw oarsonage dav School of the Sixth Reformed pasior r b * r.* ----
‘‘wood sawyer” and also an inter-
view from Mr. Fleming on the sub-
ject sent in by special comspondent
in payment of the new parsonage 1 day School of the Sixth Reformed
-recentiy purchased by the ladies of church from having a good time at
ThTLciety ' their annual .picnic at Kardeau Beach.
Jockson. overseer at Lake- The picnickers left Holland on auto .
wood firm he. Jut retted from truck. lbout Wn Vf , | interview from the Dominie
Chicago Where he underwent » «er- ter the heavy rain of the l”0"" ? f the M E. choKh follow, balow;
iouT^peration in a Chicago ^ a taf of | Bib!. R~rd Cuo.oi-
18 Al^Arabs^six^talwart I the downpour. But in between rains' “Sleeping in church is not a twen-
Babker Ben A^A , 80me they pulled off a complete program tietb century accomplishment, ’ says,
sons of the dessert, *ve joine y tha day was ! Rev. Fleming. “It is not alwa
STUMER
amazing exhibitions at the Holland
fair. These men as acrobats are as
flexible as the reeds that grow along
Ihelr native Nile in Egypt. It is said
-this sextet is wonderful.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate an.
family and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen and
children left for a trip by automobile
over the Wert Michigan Pike,
where they will take in all th^ places
of interest as far as Mackinaw City.
They will cross the straits to the
Northern Peninsula, go around Lake
Michigan through Wisconsin, return-
ing by way of Chicago, back to Hol-
land. They expect to be back by La-
vbor day. .
.Mr. and Mrs. John Bosman and
gram | ^, s ompiiajinicuw
of .sports and all declared the day was , Rev. Fleming. ‘ 4It is not always due
full of enjoyment. , to poor ventilation nor to the spiri.-
1 ual or intellectual poverty of the
MORE THAN 1800 VETS • nreacheri although some churches are
RECEIVED BONUS-CHECKS With these. The Bible
! records that Eutychus who slept un-
Daily Service
FAST TIME
Lv. Holland 9:30 P.M.
Lv. Chicago 10:45 P.M.




$n 50 Plus War Tax
D. ROUND TRIP
rz sr“
about $200. At present the checks stories, was killed. “ un-
are going out faster than at any time nowadays* what a busy time, the u
since compensation payments began, dertakers would have.
They started with an average of be* ( “It isn’t chiefly what I think
tWeen 1,000 and 1,200 a day, but about U, but how does .he l ord fe«l
t fo0!;* _
V msn ^ 1 5nodhl Ho" | OVER NIGHT FREIGHT
I'Sr. and Mrs. Charier H. McBr.de ] mad, at the late of about l.ouu a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SERVICE
' Irft for a motoring trip today taking day. i • • - — — - -
DAYLIGHT TRIP & WEEK
END EXCURSION EVERY
SATURDAY.
Lv. Holland 1:45 P. M. *
Returning
Lv. Chicago following Sun-
day Night 10:45 P. M.
00 Plus War Tax
We can assure you both-if you make it a point to
buy your building material from us. Buying Lumber
has been our business for a good many years. These
years have given us the advantage of knowing
where and how to get our building materials, always
at the right price and at the right time. »W e pass
xL ' A „ T..., .VSV1.M
this on to you.’* Try us on your next lumber needs
riu prove it to you.and we wil
CHICAGO AND RETURN
In till the resorts along the West
Michigan Pike north. <
A petition of 9 names for and an-
To and from Chicago, and
to all points west.
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED
must Aic • — _ ----
The 120,000,000 which the state 1 curled up comfortably in a corner of
has received for bonus payments Is in a pew fast asleep. Can you not hear
^*'a'  what is known as th®, f^ukf ' Wha^couU1 ye not watch
rs.'sz: .....
to the attention of the common eoun- , the of, ^ i°0 “y labored through the night, for the GRAHAM & MORTON TRANPt CO.
oil The matter was sort of an Even Bervice men and women, a « wakeful , ---------
While these RIGHT PRICES prevail why not con-
sider the building of a home for yourself.
The saying goes that “Its cheaper to move than to
pay rent.”
Those days are days of the past, and the saying has
been changed to: “It is cheaper to build than to
pay rent.”
Ivy our IDEAL HOLLAND HOME PLANS: Come
and see the scores of House Plans we have on hand
with the actual photography of the structure at-
tached. / . '
.1. A. JOHNSON,
Gen. Afent.
We will put our time against yours. That’s fair
enough. . . •
MS Lie & ilffi, no.
Citizen Phone 1 121. Holland, M ich.
*
